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From the Watchman & Reflector, 

MINISTERS. 

Ministers 

The Disparity 
isters and the Demand for them. 

In proving this | shall have to furnish 
some statistics. 

A, W. CIAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. ] 
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Religion, Morality, Science, Litevatitre, and General Intelligence. 

“CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. "—T Corinthians, iii, 6. 
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You may goon as now, dear young 
brethren, and preach as you have: be- 
gun, receiving much commendation both 

| from private members and ministers. — 

own denomination; but while they do so, | 

they will give us a pretty correct view of | 

the waits of the other paris of the Chris- | 

tian cominunity, We have in the United 
States about ten thousand Baptist chureh. 

es, 
six thotsand preachers, It is true, that 
some of these churches are very small, 
and frequently three and four of them are | 
supplied by one minister, This is espee- 
ially true of churches. in the South and 
West. it is also true, that.many chuarch- 

es once smallare rising to importance,and 

requife the entire Services ol one man. 

Quite a nGmber of’ our largest churches 

in the most populous cities and villages 
of the Union are without pastors, and they 

are at a loss where to look for them. 

The number of our churches is 

stantly increasing. even at the rate of 

scores in a year, and this increase must 

continue. The emigration [ron our large 

citie8to.sarnounding villages —these vil- 

lages having become suburbs by means 

ol railreads——calls constantly for the for- 

mation of new: churchies. The 

cnn- 

To supply these, wel have but about | 

tide of | 

emigration from the liastern to the Wes- | 

tern States and frome the Old World to 

the Nea, gives rise to the necessity of 

multiplying our churches, and inereases 

the demand for midisiers. “Then there 

are opening every diy new fields of labor 

in the Pagau-world, and ministers are re- 

quired to go as missionaries to them.—- 

Never | was there such a demand for 

preazchersasal this hour: and the number 

negded will never be less, but more and 

more, Any one who will examine this 

“subject but a. short time, must become 

convinced that this is so. 

What, then, are the prospects of supply 

for the present and the tuture 

We need, aiso some twenty 

missionaries to fill -our present mission 

stations 3 but where are they? * Echo 

answers where I” Then for the future— 

reckoning the average time of a minis- 

1 
. "in 
abi men, 

ter's otficial life at twenty years—we shal! 

neey ! turee hundred ministers en- Ve 

Hl. « 

0 {hi 

| Labor every. vear, 1 order 
1 J 

tUmoer. ile Pp tSE HI 

he inet, 

¢, but hy a much 

uD every 

rination cannot 

yng faised 

wark, and sent into 

Jeven: theologieal 

iF IrPgale of about 

ents,  Thetf oi 
would give us 

Cours 

years, 

! We need ! 

‘how to supply our destuute churches by 

an addition to our ministry of hundreds of | 

araduates a yrar,—— | 

iter the ministry with 

out a theological course, and many wi hi 

but raging in 

M Ny, NO AOD. 1 

iL any peguial edaeatioll, 

ber. tual for alew years past 

Hsiicy,. has scarcety 
3 } 

deceased paces of the 

be 

doue,- ins SO, 0 an 

vXted VV hile it 1s true 

that there is a great disparity between (he 

Hess soi Lviiiag 

unusiecogornde (oo ve 

INOosSt disas Vous, 

nwinber ol minisiers, Ol Ail Clansesn, and 

the demand od Lie, IL 8 especially true 

in refer=nce 10 one class,—Il mean thor. 

oughly educatedministers. Owing to the 

growih uf educationthe march ol science, 

the inerpase of wealih, and the accelera- 

ted advance of mind, preachers of this 
» 

class are wore indemand than ever tney 

were at any previous Line bat our Sup- 

pix, or means ob supply, 18 entirely inade- 

quate to ibe demand. la our nextarticie, 

we shall endeavor to show what may be’, 
‘man inventions, the options and tradi- doue to remedy this delect. T. F.C, 

TO THE YOUG LICENTIATES IN OUR 

CHURCHES. 

Dear brethren.—~Have you ever pon- 
dered this truth—that opportunity creates 
duty, lt is not your duty, at this moment, 
to try to save wy life : but if I fell into 
the water before your eyes, it would be. 
The opportunity wounld make the duty — 

when these allowances will cease to ve 

ables | Yet how are you to improve with- 

between the Number of Min- But, remember this praise is founded on | nation we read in? Acts vi, 

thé\consideration that you ere but a be- | preached the gospel. 

| ginner, and have had few advantages.— | Eunuch. 

These’ will relate te our | This sort oi proaching, in a few years, 
} 
i 

| 
made; will leave you among the unavail. | 

of mist—of uncertainty, perplexity, and 

error. 
But we are told that Philip, one of the 

original seven, of whose choice and ordi- 
afterwards 

and baptized the 

Does not this prove that min- 
isterial functions pertained to the Dea- 
conship? I reply that Philip preached 
and baptized not by virtue of his appoints 

| ment as deacon, but by virtue of his office 

out means, and without exertion? Stay | 

as you are, and there is danger that in a | 
few years you will find yourself neglected 
and overlooked ; and it may be, with 
your temper soured—you may even be, 

appreciated, It isnot so with our old 
brethren.who are uninstructed, because, 
having never enjoyed the opportunity of 

(improvement, God knows 
them. 

Have you. my young brethren, ever] 
'givey'this subject sufficient attention It 

is time you did. 

within their reach. llere.is your college 
where you may be taught for notaing.—- 
* * * ® * You may have friends 
who will help you to clothes—or you 
may teach school three months in a year, 
without interrupting your studies, and 
thus go thro! on your own resources. 

You have entered upon a. great work, | 
the ministry of reconciliation. You will 
have to contend net only with ignoranee 
and sin, but|with crafty infidels, and lear 

i doubtless 

as evangelist. He is-first introduced to 

us as a deacon. In that capacity he 

labored for some time. We 
next read of his preaching and baptizing; 

| and in Acts xxi. 8., he is called * Phillip 

led to turn somerset and join some other | 
denomination, where you hope to be more | 

the evangelist,” 
pen, in the history of Baptist churches, 

that those who have served for a length 

and blesses | 

God expects his servants 
to use thé advantages which he places 

red papists); in fine with all sorts of error | 
and vice, of superstition, and fanatisoh, 

Your mind|iy eapable of great improve- 
ment, and- vour work calls for an. improv. 
ed mind, - We have not the requisite pro- 
portion of educated ministers. By staying 
as yon ate, you remain one of a class al- 

reedy larze. By getting an education 
you become one of a class yery small, and 

very much wanted. events are 
coming, and we want great men to meet 
them, 

Finally let me beg you not to omit a 
course of study because there is a call for 
more preaching around vou. You might 
as well hasten to mow young grass, be- 

cause it wasready and suffering, with. 

out taking time to put your scythe 1a or 

der. , 

“The Lord give you discretion in this 
momentous concert, and guide you hy 
his holv spirit ! 

Yours in the gospel, 
HOWARD MALCOM. 

August 13, 1549. 
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( Continued.) 

Let us notice, somewhat more particular. 

bv. the duties of the office. And we would 

premise by way of a negative view of the 

sabject. that it is clear, from the teachings 

of time as deaeons, finally enter into the 
ministry, and spend the last years of their 
lives in preaching the gospel. 

Let it be borne in nind, 1. t 

fice was instituted to relieve the minis- 
ters of the word from temporal cares: 2. 
that in the instructions intended for dea~ 
cons, no reference is made to preaching: 
3. that in the epistles, the bishops and 

deacons are mentioned as church officers; 

—and we think it conclusive that it ean- 

not be the duty of the deacon to preach 

the gospel. And if it is not his duty to 
administer the ordinances; nor is he 

| vested with any extraordinary authority 

in the government of the church. Where. 

in, then. does his duty consist? I reply, 

in a judicious management of the tempo- 

rulities of the church. 
The office originated in the necessity 

ior special attention to the wants of the 

poor. There was a complaint. The 

widows of the Hellenistic Jews were nog- 

lected in the dailv ministration. In order 
that the occasion of these complaints 

might be removed, and that the funds of 

the church might be properly managed 
and judiciously appropriated, the deacons 
were appointed. And it therefore fol- 

lows that their duty embraced not only 

the care of the poor, but aitention to all 

temporal matters pertaining to the inter- 

ests ¢t the church. “The office of dea 

cons,” says Baek, “originally was to serve 

tables, the Lord's table, the minister's 

table, and the poor's table. They took 

care of the secular affairs of the church, | 

"received and disbursed monies, kept the 
chureh's accounts, and provided every- 
thing necessary for its temporal good. — 

Thus, while the bishop attended’to the 

souls, the deacon attended to the bodies 

of the people : the pastor to the spiritual 

(tian ordinances. 

and the deacons the temporal interests of 

chureh.” See Buck's theol. Diet, 
1, lt is the duty of the deacon to attend 

to the ordinary arr#ngements which are 

necessary for the maintenance of worship. 

and théd¥ae administration of the caris- 

Experience has shown, 

‘that, in these, as in all other matters, 

of Seripture, that itis not the duty of the 

deacon to preach the gospel, As we have 

already remarked. in most denominations 

of Christians. deacons have been made 

ministers. Amongst Roman Catholies 

and Eoiscopniians they constitute one of 

the orders of the clergy . In German 
Protestant churches the assistant minis- 

ters are generaily called deacons. In the 
Presbyterian churches, the deacon’s office 

is generally merged in that of ruling elder. 
And the Methodists adopt, substantially, | 
the Pra their Episcopal ancestry | 

in this resp®et. But where is the author- 

ity, from the word ofl God, for investing, 
with spiritual and ministerial functions, 

the incumbent of a secular otlice 1. Asin 

the case of infant baptism, and other hus 

tions of the Fathers are largely cited.— 

We sire told that Ignatius styles the dea 

cons “ministers of the mysteries of Christ,” 

“to whom| is.committed the ministry of 

Jesus Christ.” Cyprian, bishop of Cars 

thage we are informed, calls them * min- | 

isters of episcopacy and of the church.” | 

Tertullian, a erlebrated father of the se- 

No, if there were no College accessible, | 
and no provision by which an education 
was placed within your feach, you might, 
without blame stay as you are. Thus 
maay of our elder ministers are without 
without blame, though uveducated ; and 

are blessed of God in their work. Bat 
can you be equally blameless, and hope 
therelore lor equal success | 

Be assured you have need to consider 
this thing. + No man is called of God to 
do any thing in- a careless manner; or 
less perfectly than he is able--no man 
has a right to let his usefulness be need- 

lesshy hindered, or to let Lis talents and 
| spportamitics be snimproved for want of 

falar cull to 

ou were called to preach lo the 

Visa eall to en- 

” t would include a call ito; cross , 
and to leava the 

cond century, * classes them with bishops 

and presbyters, as guides and leaders to | 
* ranks them | 

amongst the guides of the people and dis- | 
tinguishes them from the priests of the | 

the laity.”, And Jerome 

second order” Bat what have we to do 

with the Fathers in ascertaining and set- 

tling the sense of Scripture! 

guides. . And not a few of the grand er 

rors of Pupery were canonized by them. 

That ' Episecopaey, with many of its at- 
teyndant corruptions, was sanctioned by 

fy we readily admit: but ihat Epis- 

Sugacy in therefore. scriptural and divine 

institution. we utterly deny. Something 
bétter mast be produced than the tradi. 
tions and the practice of the Futhers.— 

* for the | Besides, in opposition to the opinions 
{above expressed, we can give the testi- 
mony of other early writers; and in the 

the seven deacens had ad ho 

In biblical | mn. : 

interpretation they are confessedly blind | are rich in faith are amongst the poorest 
of this world. 

some one must be responsible; and upon 

whom does the responsibilily rest, if not 

apon the deacon? The house of God 

niust be kept cleaned and swept, 

‘parations must be made for the decent 

and orderly administration of baptism, 

And, from time to time, provision is ne- 

cessary in order to the due observance of 

the Lord's Supper. In how many church- 
es are these things sadly neglected ; and 

what a reproach is thereby brought upon 

the christian name! It-is the duty of the 

deacon to see that the means for these | nial, and of christian consistency. 

specific purposes are provided; and tofhe duty of the deacon to manifest an af- | 

give them as much ot his personal atten- | fectionate and abiding sympathy with his | 

tion and care as may be necessary. 

2. It isthe duty of the deacon to attend ' him in reference to the interests of the | 
And, in order to the wants of the poor. 

to the right discharge of this duty, it will 

be necessary for him to visit them, to en- 

qdire into their necessities, and to know 

their real condition: By so-doing, he 

will gain the approbation of his own con- 

science, will use the office of a deacon 

well, will greatly endear himself to the 

poor and the afflicted of the flock and 

while ministering to their bodily comfort, 

he will in return receive spiritual bless- 

ings. God hath said, * Blessed is he that 

considereth the poor’’ 

es us that, = Pure religion, and undefiled, 

before God and the Father, is this—To 

visit the fatherless. and widows in their | 

affliction, and to keep himself unspotted | 

from the world.” ¢ Ye have the poor 

with you always,” says our Lord Jesus 

Christ, * and ‘whensoever ve will, ye may 

do them good.” There are the poor al- 

ways in the christian church. Many who 

What a privilege to be 

| permitted to contribute to their comfort ! 

' Aud how really honored is the deacon, in 

| being the almonerot 
$ 
i 

| 
: 
} 
| no wise, 
| ye haye done:it. 
| these, my 

: 18th canon of the Council of Constantino-. 

y here, inc a ple, it is said, in reference to Acts vi., that | 

spiritudlfunc. support 

the chureh’s charity 
to these poor, whom * Gud hath chosen, 

love Him" | ‘of cold 

given in the name of a disciple, 
lose its reward,” 

brethren, ye have dove it ante 

ast be made for the 
me. 

3. Provisions must 

How often does it hap- | 
and wealthy members, are satisfied to | 

Pre | 

An apostle teach- || 

A 

| 10 be rich ia faith, and heirs of the king~’ THE TIMES OF JOB. 

dom which He hath promised to them that 

“A cup of cold water only, 
shall, in’ [ 

= Inasmuch as ' quies of the Look which: bears his name, 

uato one of the least of are evidently those 

the -pistor of the church. And | we of m 
eh’ presse ‘wo ors | Claiming 

EMBER 5, 
  

understood, as little as it is practised in 

our modern churches, it is yet a decree of 
heaven. God has ordained. that they, 

| who preach the gospel, shall live of the 
| gospel. The prosperity of the church,and 
| the efficiency of the pastor. depend, in a 

| great measure, upon a complinnce with 
| this divine arrangement, And we hes 
| lieve that one great reason why the labo- 
| rers are so few, why so many .of our 
' churches are almost entirely destitute of 
| the preached gos<pel, is becanse they neg- 

| their duty in thiscmatter—they muzzle 
| the ox that treadeth. out the corn; and 
receive thie reward of their cdvetousness, 

in leanness.and spiritual desolation, How | 
many Baptist churches with numerous 

receive, gratuitiously the services of a 
‘poor minister: or, at the end of the 
year, to make up a paltry pittance, 

| which they would be ashamed to 
hat this of. | offer to a common mechanic for a few | former excellence; 

| days’ manual labor! And how may of 
| our churches make promises which are 

| never performed ! 5 They receive the ser- 
l.vices of their minister, but forget their 
corresponding obligations—other engage- 

“ments are complied with, but thepledges 
of ministerial support are lost sight of, 

“and never redeemed. These things are a! 

reproach to our Zion, and. must be cor- 
rected ere we can hope for those blessed 
triumphs which shall attend the concentra- 
tion and full development of her energies. 

"as the secular officers of the church, we 
apprehend that they have an important 
and responsible work to discharge in this 
matter. * It is their duty to see that their 
pastors are supported, to urge u pon their 

brethren the seripturalness and the neces- 
sity of ministerial support, andnot to rest 
satisfied until the preacher is | paid, 
promptly, and to the full Amount of what 
the church has pledged: If all ouf deas 

cons were to take this matter properly in 
hand, a new era would dawn upon our 
denomination ; and we would no more 
hear of some wealthy churches giving | 
fifty, or twedty, or ten dollars. annually 
10 their poor minister, who has to 

low rhe plough from Monday morning 
until Saturday night, to make bread for 
his family, | 

We have said that the deacon is not in- 
vested with any peculiar authority in the 
government of the church! 
position in the church seems to jmpose 

"more upon him, in reference to the ads! 
ministration of discipline than is expected 
of ordinary members. The nature of his 

intercourse with his brethren will natu. 
rally open the way for his becoming ae-’ 

quainted with any difficulties, or disorders, 
that may require church action.| And | 
will even go father, and say that jt is his 
duty, as a leading member of the/church, 
to enquire into these things, to be informed 
of them, and to report disorderly ¢ases for 

This must be done by some | 
one—and by whom, more appropriately, | 
discipline. 

than by the deacon? 

to endeavor to reconcile small difficulties 
between brethren, before they become 
great ones; and, in: order the 

It is 

| pastor, to visit him, to confer often with 

church, to encourage and cheer him on 
his work; and to manilest a’ tender con- 

' cern for his bodily health and eomfort, for 

iis ministerial reputation, and for the suc- 
cess and usefulness of his labars. Thus 
he will become “a fellow helper to the 
truth,” a'servant, as his name imports—a 
servant of the ehureh, a servant of Jesus 
Christ. And thus, ussing the office of a 
deacon well. he will purchase to himself 

a good degree. and great boldness in the 

faith which is in Christ Jesus. i 

To our brethren who ministerin the 

Deaconship, we affectionately commend 
this short article. We have spokén the 
truth plainly, but we have | spaken it 

'inlove. And inthe exercise of the same 

| spirit it may be received! 
| May the Great Head of the church 
| breathe into all our ministers, and dea: 

| cons, and members, more of His blessed 

' spirit—the spirit of untiring zeal,of cheer- 
ful selt denial, and of universal love!— 

Southern Baptist Review. |. R.F. 
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The manners and customs of the day 

"in which Job lived, so far as they can be 

gleaned from the narrative and collo- 

| “of the most remote 

antiquity; yet they are such as plainly 
go to show that the arts and sciences had p 

o allow. | 
| ater progress in that 

1849. 
ide 

a po. 
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been heretofore mnde,—we are in the 

“habit of imagining that our forefathers 
lagged far behind us in the march of 

sgience, and that their days’ was the in- 

faney of all the arts. No decision can 
be more unjust. How is'it te be ae- 

counted for, that the gold coins.of the 
early Roman emperors gre distinguished 
for the delicacy of their execution, as 
well as for the purity of the metal, and 

those of the [ater for ' their coarseness 

and alloy? Yet such isthe fact. There 
are seasons when the arts ive, andy   when they decay, although indepen~ 

dently of the lapse of timej nor. is it 

the particular century or age of the 

‘the peace that passeth all understandt” 
ing, the foretaste of eternal joys, But . 
who can be holy ; ‘who can maintain'this’. 
prayerful frame of mind, this fervor of 
devotion! Harken to the answer : “They 

strength,” 

who wait on the Lord, to those who, as 
the famishing | wanderer longs for food, 
hunger and thirst after righteousness. — 
And are we in danger of becoming self 

righteqas, of trusting .to our dwn works, = 

to oat own holiness?’ No, be this the   world that affects the prosperity, but 
the condition of mankind and the char- 
acter of the times. Arts 
are not dependent on the growth   

Now, from the position of the deacons, | 

And yer, his | 

It is the duty otthe deacon to|labor to 
promote peace, harmony, and brotherly | 
love among all the members of the church: | 

more | 

successfully to accomplish this. to: be I? 
careful to set hefore them an example of | 
gravity. of sobriety, of charity, of self-de- | 

yeurs; nor is it likely 

led, it need excite no wonder” that 

t-Job's day. which might comparatively 

t be called the morning of the world’s ex- 
listence, they might be” found to have 

| arrived at a perfection’and extent whieh 

we are in general backward to attribute 

| was acknowledged, the sciences were 

| cultivated, the fine | arts were not un. | 

known, fuxury prevailed to a very con-. 
siderable extent. the operations of war 
had” been reduced to order, ~cotmnerce: 

hy sea and land had been carried on with 

foreign: countries, and almost all the ors 

dinary mechadical trades with which we 

are now acquainted, afforded ample oc- 

cupation| to numerous families. Four- 

teen thousand sheep, six thousand cam- 

els,one thousand ¥ ze of oxen, and a thou 

said she asses, Hot only bespoke the 

princely rank of Joh, bat also indicated 

his extensive terriforial possessions, oxen 

being principallylemployedinthe East in | 

ploughing the soil, and treading out the | 
corn. | of 

“They were acquaintéd with the use 

of seales, chap. [vit 2, and’ the weaver's 

shuttle, chap, vii: 6.; they made cheese 

from milk {¢hap. x: 10.3 their gardens 

were protected by ground-traps . and 
| snares, chap. xviii: 9. 10.; they were 

accustomed to cut inseriptions om tabs 
lets, chap. xix: 24 ; they had their 

‘steel bows for their archers, chap, 2x: 
| 24.; their arrows were kept in quivers, 
and they bore in battle the spear and the 

shield. 4s well as|the sword, chap. xxxix; 
22, 23. The combat. was animated by 

the sound of the trumpet, chap. XXXiX: 

24.;: the war-hose of Idumea, in these 

davs,is finely described as having his neck 

¢lothed with thunder, chap = xxxix: 19¢ 

They had already turned their attention 

to astronomy. and thé regions'of the sky 
below their latitude” they mystically des- | 

cribed as‘the chambers of the South,’chap. 

ix: 9. Innafural history they were ac- 
quainted with the habits of a va. 

iriety, of unimals; they were cons 

versant’ with the arts of mining; they 
also manufactured brass; and set a high 

valae bn precious stones, as well as’ on 

the gold of Ophir. They manufactured 

oil and wine. = The oil was deemed to be 
of sufficient value to be divided by land- 

tremes of wealth and poverty, and amus- 

| ed themselves with ‘dancing to the sound 

| of the timbrel, hatp, and pipe. They had 
| regular tribunals for the trial and punish- 
m« nt of offences. They were acquainted 

| with the use of money; they wore gold 

ear-rings: they used ointment, and poss 

sessed looking-glasses of polished metal. 

Idumeans, were the most intellectual, and 
in every respect the most civilized nation 
then in existence upon the earth.”— 
(DelLaborde’s Journey through Arabia.) 

| }t was to explore that country, and its 

singular capitol, Petra, that M. DeLa- 

'borde directed his steps from Egypt 

| 

In short, itis plain that the Edomites, wot | 

country beyond, till he came to the City 

of Rocks, the most singular monument of 

ancient times, and the remarkable fulfill- 

ment of Scripture prophecy.— Wemyss. 

HOLINESS OF iEART AND LIFE. 

This should be the Christian's constant 

aim.. “Be ye holy, for I am holy,” saith 
the Lord. A sluggish discharge of our 
daily round of duties, a profession of faith 
in Christ, a few faint desires after growth, 
in grace, peeasional fervor in prayer these 
are not sufficient to comply with the re~ 
qoiromelts of the gospel ; these can never 
make a zealous, rejoicing disciple. Why 

do petty cares too often disturb our peace! 
why does some evil habit so easily get the 
dominion over us? Because we are not 
fervently, prayerfully striving after boli- 
ness of heart and life. If this were our 

earliest waking thought, and our last as” 
piration at night, the silent Breathi 
our hearts during the busy 
day. or its t   

and sciences | 
53 

I 

| that in the last | 
+ nge of the world they will excel all their | 

and if this be allow- | 
in | Ty, 

| GATEWAY OF ETERNITY. ik 
| There isa solemn mystery which hangs 

| life's brief stage. 

‘marks. They were acquainted with ex. | 

through the desert to Mount Sinai and the] 

of | 8 

language of our own hearts: . By 

My holiest deeds imperfect and defiled; 
Are but the feeble efforts of a child; J 

/ 

That they are offerings of a thankful heart 
These I renounce, be this my only plea, 
That Christ on Calvary has died for me! ie 

: + =~ {Christian Chronicle. } 

a —— ta 

like an impenetrable cloud around ‘the 

: | dread entrancéd 10’ eternity. We travel 
to them. “The bogk displays.a state of so- | 

ciety in which/'a graduation of classes 
with our friends; neighbors and’ fellow- 

the immortal spirit, dislodged from its 
frail tenement of ¢lay, is ushered in a mo- 

this adamantine: wall, “which 
the spirit-land and its wonderful myste- 

ries from our view. Dat our time will 
come to pass lis iron gateway. We 
shall enter italone. 

. § r 

| pass‘the solemn boundary. He knows 
3 2-53 3 ’ » . 

not—he cannét know the hour till it ar- 

rives, And yét how: unconcerned-~how 

negligetit-=hdw careless of afl, prepara. 
tion for this dread hour are the multitude 

' 

| 

| cloudy envelopment., - Ere we can real 
i 128 that distant world of souls, we’ must 
pierce our way beyond the ‘curtain of 
the grave ; we must scale this ‘awful 

| barricade which separates the visible 
from the invisible ; we must make our 

| escape from the close and warm and be 

setting urgencies which in, this land ‘of 
human bodies are ever plying us with 
constafit and powerful solicitation, and 
force our spirits across: the boun- 
daries. of sense. = We "know net, if 
there be another tribe of beings in the 
universe who have such ajask to per- 
‘form. Angels have no death to undergo, 
Theyre is no such affair of unnatural _ vig< 

' lence bet ween them and their final desti- 
ny. J is for man, and for aught that ap- 
pears it is for man alone, to fetch fro 
the other side of a material panorama 

| that hems and incloses him, the great-and 
| abiding realities which he has everlast 
ingly to do. It is for-him, so locked in ap 
imprisonment of clay, and with no othé 
loop-holes of communication between 
himself and all that is around bim thas 
the eye and thé ear—it is for him to ligh 
ap-in his bosom a lively and realizing 
sense of {things which eye hath ‘neve 
seen, and ear hath never heard. It i 
for man, and perhaps for man alone, ¢ 
travel'in thought over the rains of 
mighty dissolution ? and, beyond, encom 
passed, td'conceive that future world i 
which helis to expatiate. forever,” IN. 
Bean. "| i ; 
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FAR AWAY EROM HEAVEN. | 
I know nt what eternal death is. 

can tell you some things, It is farawa 
from heaven; those blissful plains wher 
eternal joy dwells. It is far from, hoy 
—~hope that there “comes. to all.” It 
the abode of all the abandoned. and pi 
fane and vile—the collected guilt @ 
Wretchedness of this world. It is a plaj 
where no | sanctuary like this opens 
doors and invites to heaven: where 

| Sabbath returns to bless the soul whe 
no message of merey comes to the sull 
ing and the sad. It is &@ world uubless 
| ike this with the work of - redemption 
On no second Cavalry is thede a Redee 
er offered’ for sin ; and from no te 
‘there does hie "rise to bless the’ st 
with the offer, and to fernish the 
‘of heaven; . No spirit strives the 
.claim the lost ¢ and én no zephyr the 
the message of mercy borne. whisy 
ing peace, No God meets the dispo 

‘ing there with promises and hopes : | 

‘from ne eye there is the tear of sor 
wiped away, There isn6 such frien 
as Jesus: mo voice of merey ; no 
star of hope ; no father, mother, daw 
er, pastor, angel to sympathize 

) breathe for the prayer f p 
ar th arte   

who wait upon the Lord shall renew their. 
“Blessed are they that hunger - 

and thirst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled”: To whom are these 
promises addressed? Not to those who 
are slothful and indifferent, byt to those ', 

Howe'er performed, this is. their brightest party . 2 

men, up to this mysterious spot, and there . 

ment throcgh theiron gateway-=but we |. 
cannot follow them. (Our intensest viss 
ion cannot penetrate one inch "beyonds’ 

conceals . 

tale Each man for him-_ | 
self in his own ‘dread experience must’ 

es which crowd and flutter for a day on 
Says an etninent’ wri= 

ter; .Qur imaginations ' are intercepted, 
in their flight to eternity, by a dark and’ 

$ 
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A nag en 

~edin this house, : any now in ~ despairmsy have ‘occupied the seats 
“which won nowosen v~=not suffered now 
to go nrd tefl thein brethren lest they al. go cong ino this place of torment! Oh, | hate they are spoken of our kindred and 
friends —of 

Christ, They are spoken of those to! 
whom we are hound by every tender tie. 
and to whom the hearts drawn by all} the gushing sympathy of “love ; but. are | with ume members, ouly twa of whom still sur- 

| they less in ds anger on that account? Oh | 
“is there 
irom heaven s should be heard in this house and saying to ali ¥ ving here, “The day is 
coming in which all that are in their! er Li 

Force 4 . ' graves shall Hoar the voice of the ¢ Son of | 

“ 
1 

FY 31 : < 1 4 r » man, and shall come forth, they that have | 1... A ‘churches in the cause of missions, education, and | 
done evil, tot HG res drrection damna. 

3 otro shail be tie into | 
ye Fepent ve shall all 

*t here that would not | 
. > ’ rl s } pia! Should a hand be 

those walls the names of 
: win are ia danger of 
old be this house! 
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ana Qnaer tack 1an 2100 "IK was published 
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as | | to commanee protracted meetiny with a 
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A sipgie sub. | 
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in direct, | 

Ohi 

was not primarily in- 

« only regrets that he 
: : iy 5 .: : i - . ry R 3 } had noUsofiiciently foreseen its destinatiof and 

~fepdered tier on a few 

paivts, ontains his hones: 
sentiments e exnression oft i 

a —— 

RCATION. 
YI 

L838 Dah aE 

ol i : Bia on $ » 
j==AT i be den rdmenihered as the period of the 
dedication ot dl Bay 

Marion. This bu 

South: of thepablic 

ning Noth and S, 

direct lioe with 

Judson Inst 

we) Pew 

ing 3 

qaareon fhemainsireet run. 

sgthihrou: 

nul a onthe Est and the Howard Col. | 

a brick edifice, 85 feet | 

¢ and ftom the foundation to- 

Ty » 
1 638 UO 

Fe 5 ny . ed « 
iegoon iad ii 18 

Bit 5 ot of long, 50 feet wide; 

and wearly equi-distant from the | 

Toi 

GG. 15E 

; = | FP } who always seomed 

t iC 

list meeting house in | 

stands about 200 yards | 
{ 

| of their audience the most salutary 
rathe village,andona | 

i 

| for those whose store of words is ‘scanty and .W. Griswold, of the Episcopal Church, 8 
poor to rise and full 

tise tup olihespii, 120 eet high, laving a gallery | 

on. three sides, aud a haseluent story underpeath. 

In its archifiectaral character, it is plain and sim. 

ple, yet it is elegantly neat, substantial and com- 

modicus; seq ith ix tag wi 

sand pe PS0ns. | 

church 

HT & 

Tarrani, to whose fide’. 

lasting obli. 

by deacon L. ¥. 
wi tadte his brethren are un 

wa His lor 
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des 

one of 

fag ix Ases in Ambama. 

The didic atory exercises of this new hotuse 

of worship were performed by! tha Rev “Basil Man. 
Ay, D.Dop-P resident ofthe Alabama University— i 
with peguliar appropriateness and ability. Af 
et the fost suitable preliminarias of reading the 
_seriptgres, (in 1 Kings 8: 12-30) singing, pray- 

+4 wr, So, the Di. sungunced his text in Isiah 56: 

Em Mine house shall be called a hoisse of pray- 
= = ol people,” from which le delivered one 

fhe handsomest and best our tongue is capable. 

| | metaphysical distiagtions and niceties ‘are |i 

| style of some ; 

wives. and husbands, and | tory ofthis—the Siloam Church—~from i ils grgan. 
Tr nips » and sehool -companiony and | j ization to the present day. 

: Teachers, and pupils who are not of | we shall lay this highly interesting document be- 

f 

danger 1+ Sappose a voiee | Bro. De Viotit, bas held that office’ nearly ten 

| 
| 

! 

per- | 

| port ol her ministry, 

hell | 
With | 

trace therecord! p : I {en stor Is exceedingly ald vou look ro | it «l i CAalt ng.y 

: : | Oi his charg 

i deep. perhaps, [; 

by R { 41% WEVS 
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I ed 

paying i 

iin 

hem | 

tines, pari 
ot. Bgptember, 1849 | 

' lilust 

i remembered by many. 

——— 

not a soul left the hotise’ withoutfcling 
‘to be there, MERE be 

Athal past 8 Olciosk, P. M, services inthe pe 

tion, than they are to make their: own calling an 
house were resumed, : The Pastor, Rav. James 
H. De Vv otie, read to the congregation t the’ ‘his. 

By his permission 

| fore our readers, next week: —on! ly remarking at 
| present that this church was constituted in 1823 

| vive; that it has had six pastors, the last of whom, 

years, that it has enjoyed nine seasdns of speeial 
revival, and that 955 persons have been added 
to its membership; and that, as is ‘well known, 
she has stood inthe very front rank of the Alabama   

| every effort of benevolence, wpon which she has | 
expended a Her | 
houses of worship, in addition tv this| sum have | 

cost herabbuttwenty thousand do’lars, and the Sap 

at 

regale of near ninety-five 

bout sixty thousand dollars. 

ovr 
Sa) . least fifieen thousgnd | 

dollars; waking an ngo 
1 EE siiocansy o¥..7 . thousand dollars 1a twer ity-six years, Her pres. | 

beloved oy the people 

of re, and I$ universa med 

the best and most useful 

uly ested one 

Al 

TRnoecn were 

Lord's 
3 ‘ ! 

rol, TF. "Curtis, ac- 
i 

e and pious coun. | 

men in Alabama. 

his aft I'he exercises of t conclu. 
t} 

} 1/.  F 2 1 . » - 

ded/with the administration of the 
‘R. 

cotupanied with 

Supper, 

Ho! paman and i 

sels to the church. 
3 ir 3. 431 bir x ev. Basil Manly, jr. preached at night on | 
Heavenly 

thoughts 

the the | 
i 

lueed by all the pre. | 

His sern 

variety of arguments and 

Sanctuary——iollowing out” 
yf jae » : {rain of nr Lill 

ya Keli Lis | ceding. exercises of the day. on, a- 
i 
i Ing witha rich DOU 

I Fires ) IEW | rations: showed aun to be a workman that 

l His t« ue | 
| 

xX 1 
Wii 

deth not ashamed, 

John 14:2 

fo 

) } 
ana the 

xt was in 
i: i 1 | t discourse doubtless be 

| 

| 

{ { Yard An * 
Ged one old he most p! gasant Sabh yath’s 

we {lave evel spent in Our quiet and happy Vie 

but it bears no comparison to the 

bath which we hope ere long to spend in “that 

not made with hands, eternal in the h Hise v i cav. 
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il be 

bo 
acid Of His 

» Same sers nan: 

audi. 

ry eloquently of 

hem and i 

~ § wer of this precise charac 

nee, there may, perhaps, 
. ‘ . 

» with dil 

a minisicl 

} 
a bd - 

1 ' 3 ‘ : 3 
borea Gisq LHsilion on the existence of God. = 

{ 

tho d 

Ol 

octrine of eicction or the fi. 

A sermon on 
rep > 3 " } and FEINLRG oo 

ans, or 

al perseverance 
| 3 § 

1 ¥ 

the 
the saints. of npcessity 

actical 

hes | 
§ 
} 

rs, wrould be equal. 

Brava Fined: lore/a body of pr 

tng mysteries of grace 
hk bn pri} ALT 

«il ASS dIGEeHeY fore 

a > Mae bie ra)¥ Jail 3 1 : y out of pla aerd siiould be a. fitness in + 
} 

tings ;- and we have Khowa ministers 

h 

SOO 

pace the | 
> 1 

ence of God and the 

4 ‘ 
to Wil 

T' il N rhe ing the provid 
rants af tha nannl esd ; wants, ol tae pegpte fo SUgros the matter ani 

OC 

casion, they nover fated to leave on the minds | 

¥ lopressions. 
od i, ) 

Ww the capac ile Ss “. Sermons | shonld be sulle: 

of the congregation. It is difficali, we know, 

tg the intellectual level of 
4 all classes; and if the refined and intell] {gent have 

been pained With the, pareless, and uneultivated 
f 

thie serious and thoughtful have 
| been equally so, at the tawdry and pompous 
{ eloquence of others 

com'crt abot one thou. | 

It was buih atthe expense of the 

[before the ignorant 
untutored. If] in such cases [the former wir 

| disgusted, the latter were certainly unedified, = ! 
{ The ignorant need ipstructiony’ and they ned | 

{it in the piainest and*simplest language of w hi h | 

  

Rhetorical flourishps 

ly 
suited to enlighten a con Jregatio ‘blacks. — | 
The eupbony of prey wordy will soon put them | 
tosleer. Negroes gnd children should be ad. | 

+ dressed, il possible, in monosyllables, and as far ! 
as may be Without. any indirection, Solomon | 

uta, excellent lesson on this subject, | 

sto be, considered | 

attentively; | “Moreover, because © preacher |} 
was wise, he stl} aught | e pec pl nowledge, | 

| coma such as have 

| strong meal. ) 

( unskilliulp the word of righteousness, for he is a || 

[are of full ages? 

: should be practiea] and pungent to those 

oying nec ious SOASORS of relreshin 4 fom th 1 iJ P H 

ab 

yi ; 
and':conpgres 

has just | clos 

Si 

t ) good man, 

was ninety conversions 
NEFA bn 
NATE DOTO, 

snes hy, 
Foti, 
| bated, was 

US: Wilh as littie re HeCLion may dest “nt upon. | le 

watchmen 
' 

| troyer within a fi 

and Knapp of Towa; Parker Jenkins and Zaid. 

manner ofidiscourse ; and by the admirahts 
adaptation of Aheir thoughts and words to the | Baptists. 

and 
4 

election sure : and:it isto be Tamented that 
ministers are sometimes incantious ‘enough. tof 

foster th's vain and idle curiosity, and to, puzzle 
their own brains and exhaust their own strength 

upon fruitless attempts to explain what neither 
they nor the ‘congregation understand. How 

would St Panl have acted in such cases? His, 

first inquiry would have been into the spiritual 
character and céndition of his audience ; and if 

he {ound them deficient in any of the essential 
elements ol christianity, he would have said, 

“Brethren, T could not speak unto you as ahito 

spiritual, but as unto carpal ; even as unto hahes 

IL have fed you with 'milk, and’ oot 
| able to 

beay it, neither yet now are ye able.” For 
when for a time ye ought to be teachers; ye have 

in Christ. 

\ with meat ; for hithérto ye were not 

need that one teach youagain which be the first 

principles of the oracles of God ; and ‘are be- 

need of milk, and not of 

For every one that useth milk is 

that | 

sarmons 

g meat helongeth to them 

The this, 

i babe ; but stron, 

sum is 

“who 

are but mere babe§\in their religious attainments;   
while pone but those'of a high degree of spirit. 

ality are prepared ts appreciate he more abstruse | 
v 

td et doctrines of grace. Give milk to 

babi and strong meat to men. 

REVIVALS. 

A number of ourchurches are al Present en- | 

presence of the Lord, from some’ of which we 

have he 

to-state positive} ly the results, 

At McKinley, Marengo Co, a 
} been recently experienced, from 

ard. but not with sufficient defirlteness 

Ys revival ‘hax | 

which 

added 

is under the | 

some 

twelve or lifteen souls nave heen to the | 

church, | The church at this place 

pastoral dh: arge of ¥. C: 

ligent, faithful and beloved minister of God. 

Woodville, 

one dozen persons attaches 

Rev. Lowery, an intel. | 

about 

the 

Au. | 

this 

‘Uhiontown,) 
] 

Perry Co. 

to 

5}! 

a them selve 
y wi cert Ve itn) the result oftheir late 

W £ had 

meeting [ex 

Lord, as meeting 

gust, the pleasure of attending 

interesting, | 

They 

Just 

their pastor, an active 

k 
i 

eral days, and found an 
} } 

spirited and benevolent church. have | 

house, of wi 

Fox 13 

ain neat 

plated. ®Rev. I .L, 
i 

unusually rship, com- | 

d letlicient man, mueh beloved by his chure 

ration, = 

Lowy * N . » . 2 

At Hepziba, Perry Co, a meeting ‘of | interest 
i } 

ed, the fruit.of which was six pers 

ng converted. Several also joined by let 

J. Sansing is their pastor, an afflicted but 

At Concord church, Choctaw, Co, there has 
been a recent reyival, at which fourteen, pro- 

: Ty : 
fessed coniversion 

Pp 1 
Fdryel 

Rev. W 

to 

and were baptized; 
: $n’ is the ir esteemed whom pastor, 

or our information 
the recent public relizions moating 

xr 1 . Wa learn also, that a deep and powerful 
winrk { So ov 0 ¥ él y 
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wood, writin 0. 
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from N 

ro Save a 

mest.extensive hereon foes enjoy- 
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ed by this place and vicinity, the resn't of which 

ot | 

rch, 

the town 

Moriah Chi 

will be remem. | 

of Howard Col. 

afford us pleasure to publish | 

seventy in 

Mut. 
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ACK WHOL, it 

and 

3 31 
Bro. 8 

formerly a student 

twenty ai 

oe Cy and it would 

his entire communication. a our space allow 
| 

| 
this week. 

‘DECEASE OF MINISTERS 
- - 
Our} Exchanges tell a 

of death's doings among the 

Ww ls 

Vestern sad tale 

faithful hasd of | 

Zion. No 

victims to the des. | 

Elders Hope | 

the ol 

have 

on Jess 

than twelve fallen 

Ww weeks, thus: 

all { 

E'ders Ransom and Willian feat) 

ock Darrow, of Iliinois; Bowen of Qhio—— 
| 

{ 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev.W.W, | 
! | Patton, of the Associate Reformed Church of St. 

| Lo uis; Rev. Alexander Van Court, pastor of the 

LC entral Presbyterian Church, St, Louis: Rev. W_ 

t. Lou-| 

is; Eider W. Cox, near Milford, Ohio, and BI. 

Mansfield, residence not stated. 

In the the same papers is mentioned the death 

, ‘and the mother and 

der 

of two ministers’ wives 

child of another. 

Surely, whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth. 

| Precious in the sight of the Lord i is s thie death of 

his saints. 

HOW SHALL ¢ A BIBLE: 
The Rev. J. H. Hughes. late an agent of the 

American Bible Society in this State, speaking 
| of the desire for the Bible says: 

“I saw one case, the supp! ly of wh eh would 
| hava been worth more than $500 to 
+ discoarse, T had informed the "willience that T} 

| had two or three Bibles left, which I ‘would give 
to any who might need them. "At the close of 

{ has not 
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Jat adds iad 

“rine Ol are Arinking, 

yearing, and thinking, 

and wb ay trouble myself upon the 
i he San 

must cise, 

i HH 

J Bat for my present let. 

cacy too png. You shall hear trom 

» again, when [have 

. J. WALDLOP. 

wha ter 

\LABALIA AS- 

meeting of the 
i 

» BHreth- 

prepare i kind 

142 JF nat! 

Algbama 

henelit, that 

ssigualiecs are 

u, that your 

. - ORE 
Missionail h HC 

' » tre» 

or hal his tHNeS 

" } “ X rfMar 

He. roiled 

a fo many of you, kaow 

end his whole tine iu 

; ol the Board, 

nether 

I Lav 

ized to sav, thut 1 

¢ seen +t 3 
Ul L$ 

Al dU 

have no doubt, he lis indusiriousiy euagaged, and 

will do much for the Association. 

Brother Morphy, who has been employed for 
! f i I " - 3 as ~ 

half his time, w 18 not present, out sent in his re- 

He Has 

flattering. 

bat thinks his ott. baptized but few ; 

rospects And it is perhaps known 

to many of vou, that | have been employed to 

sippy It will 

he recollected thatthis church was constitu. 
Siloam Chuich once a mwoatb. 

wis) 

mouths age by mysell, when en- 

It was constitu- 
ted about 12 

gaged in the missionary field. 

ted in a portion of country where the people were | 

wholy given up to wickedness, and where the 

doctrines of our denomination had never been 

promulgated. This church now numbers be- | 

tween 80 and 100 members. 1 held a meeting | 

commencing on Friday before the first Sabbath 

in August, at which the Lord met with. us and | 

and blessed us abundantly. It continued 8 days, | 

and as the result of it, I baptized 22 into the fel | 

Jowship ol the ¢hurch, It was, indeed, a glori- | 
ous time. I bave Laptized at this church, 24 

persogs this year. These, since they bave got- 
ten infw the work; are a working set of brethren. | 

Tey ‘have now ‘nearly compieted oae of the | 

rest Jog houses | \I have everscen. It is 30 hy | Daniel Duepree 12.50, cash 5, R. H. Brawmby 

made. of split pine timber and nicely | 5. Beaton B C 2. Ala Baptist Association 28,50, 

hewn dowm, out sidean isa. This house, | Col at Antioch BC 1620, Colat E 

thopgh large, will we believe be filled enor | C 1.35, Dr. A B Blakey 25, Ruben 
Sho. plenentl dion Mrs Duncan 2; Col at Hopewell B C 

10 feet, made 

monthly meetings during 
the year. The congregations are alwayslarge | dulh 10, Z. 

snd aitentive. They are now making arrange. | 5, Cabat Ash Creek B C 2,40, M Li 

tients, with. ang of our most arth young brech- | Mrs M A Cragin 25ets, Mrs Martha. 

another year with the | | 25 cts, Mary Ana Hawthors 25 ct G/B Haw 

wotds Toe te | on Shon Judson 5 
ren, to supply themselves 

regular ministration of the 

shout: space of 18. months this church-has. 

Rev. | 

We'! 

1 darkness of. 

t ther: wanting in 

any thing worth tell. + 

| history of our acts will be made manifest before 

| a congregated world, and in the presence of him | 

| whose decision will be both righteous and 

alkel Co. hich, they call the- Penitenti. +homds of yi 3 

This is a-dark spot. Our appointment | | sionaries! 1 lave heen. making some exanii- i: [ihe Rev Alex Thtis. 

since 1843, your mission. | 19.50, Mes M Mi Conicer LMR 

Pasi successuny dear brethren, should encour- | 

age you to make greaterexertions in future. 

The p 

change it ; 

placed in iheir hands. | 

the whole yer, conjinencing, say, the first of 

January. 'Fhen he tuight to have an assistant | 

during the season of protracted meetings, to aid | 

{ him in holding meetings. 

| 

carried out, supposing the right kind of Irethren | 

| to be employed, [ have no hesitancy in saying 

that double ‘the ampunt 

perfiips, require from six 

of good would 

It ‘would, 

to eight hundred dollars a year to carry out this 

Association I 1 do hope that all the churches 

will send up to the Association a much larger 

| ‘erations and that thereby we may soon he able 

to give to all within our bounds the word of lite. 

A. VANHOOSE. 

Hayneville, August 29, 1849. 

TO THE COOSA RIVER.ASSOCIATION. 

Dear Brethren .—The time is short that we 

to-work, for the | nis ght will soon come when 

ctive 

have 

none can work. Therefore. let us be a 

while it is called to day. | We are denominated 

a missionary body, and supose we are willing 

to bare that name, ther refore let us prove our- 

selves worthy of the name, by annually contribu. 

in ting to- the support of a missiobary family, 

China or Africa. All that is necessary to ac. | 

complish so warthy an enterprise is for sume of 

our pious and influential brethren to properly 

bring the subject belyre the Association, and it 

will be done most cheerfully. 

Oa making an estiwate of the amount neces- | 

: sary for each member to pay, I am satisfied that | 
likely to be under his ministry. i forty cents will amply pay all the negessary ex- | 

penses for one year. Should we fuil in this no- 

ble enterprise. it will not be on the ground that 
{ . . y . 

we-are opposed to MIsssions, or thal we are el- 

ifherality or means; but it will 

be for the watt of system, and “a little effurt on 

the part of a few of our most efficient. members. 

We 

are notin the habit of giving any. thing lor be- 

yppos ition from those who may expect OMe 

1.) 
nevolent or charitable purposes at home or a- 

bread. But should this, boweyer, deter the phi. 

ot the: warm-hearted Christian {from | 

O. no. For God 

lanthropist, 

the perfermance of his duties? 

8 itis through the instrumental ity of such means, | 

he designs to accomplish this great and glorious | 

Oni 

shouid rather vxentg the pure in heart ‘to 

end. sition to the fulfillinent al God's de- 

SIONS, 

the more prompt and zealous perlormance oftheir 

encouragement of such, 

} OSs the 

doty : and fr the 

Gud has said that he will cheeriul 

giver, and the liberal soul shall be made fat 

Brethren there is not a greater evil tolerated 

It has be- | 

that 

1s scarce! o can cast the first 

Thaie iz noibi lefined 

and fully established in the word ot God, than that 

k , v \ . 
in the churches ihan tgat ol avarice. 

come so contaminbating In influence, 

hor x yh i + hy 
there yy ONO el. WII 

stone. iz more clearly 

the Christian and all he may possess, is the, por. 

"Grod. 

niably the dity of eve 

chase of the Son ol Therefore itis unde. 

to honor 

wheth- 

his written word or by 

‘y } ' 

reqgeemed Soil 

the eheck of the great Liead ol Lae chiuren, 

ert be pt resents wd thro oh 

his Li the © 

Christian he true; then my 

be hold three 

i HO SO who y 

providences. regoing position ol the 

brethren let us for 
' y 1 IP 

hundred and sixty one moment, 

millions of Ch are perishing for the 

want of the bread of life! Take your pen and | 

make the calculation what ‘will ba the average 

of one thousand dollars devided between twenty- | 

four or five hundred members, and I am persua. | 

ded ihat ne one can re'use to bare his part with. | 

doing The | 

scriptures teach us that if our heart condemn us, 

out violence to his conscience. 

God is greater than our heart, and that he will | 

also.condemn us. Thereforeslet us duly weigh | 

and consider this all interesting subject, and let 

us get'with due reference to that day when the | 

final. 

Yours in Chiistian affection, 

r A MEMBER. 

Talladega, August 23, 1849. 
/ § 

ig » Ami—. 

" For the Alabama Baptist Advocate.” 

RECEIPTS FOR INDIAN MISSIONS, 

' F G Thomas, Sen 2. Mrs Mary Larkin 2, MN | 

be | 

but" what ought that amount to be to our | 

2,45, Mrs A A Harper 1,50. 

Mission 3, Montgomery B C 

| the Rev H Talbird L M D: 

| 13,55. 
| and Lady 10, W m- Hornbuckle 3. 

"“R :tlolman 

' cash 2c, cas sh 2 

| Rev 

tE Foster 2 

has ordained the evangelizing of the world ; and) | 

Qe, 

| following sums received from the 

+ F Callaway 1, 

‘NM 

I Sanders 3, J R Pullen 10. 

! Mission 1; Rev J J Session 5. 

i the Mission and theic kinduess to me while 

  
Brother Chambliss : —W ill you be so kind as 

If this plan could be | Samuel Henderson 5, L P Allen 1, EG Craw- 

  

a 

George Riley 5, Mrs Nuncy | 
Riley 5, S 8 Andress 3, J W Perrin 1, cash I, 
canton cumberlaud Presbyterian Chorch and | 

congregation 30, to constitute the Rev J C Wier 
L M, Rev Levi Parks 10, Mrs Saral Irvin   

J Jotmson '1, R R 'Hughs" 1, G 
, W W McLester 5: Wm Auasley 1, 

Mr Marlin 50cts R Cole 2.50,N W Cocke 10, | 

| W.C Mclver 2 Wp Chilton 10, Mr Pinkard'| i 

45¢ J Drakeford 1, Sampsen Lanier 5, Rev 

ford 10, Rev A N Worthy 10, James Rbhump 5, 

Eley 2, W H Martain 2,75, Rev A T M Handy 

3RI ‘Ware 5, James Ware 7. E S Walkley |, 

RD Ware 2, A A Barton 1, J L Williams 2, | 

P Zinunermon 50e, Colored Friends 60¢, J P 

Pawaey 5, Dr N B Cloud 5. John Cook 5, Dan- 

iel McGill4, F A Morell 5, Wm Cook 50¢, T P 

G Brumby 3, Richard Stratford 5, J Stratford 5¢ 

SB Cloud 5, A J Robert 3, Ebenezer B C 

A Friend to th 
© 32, to constitute 

B'S Harper I, 

A V Scott 5, David Gordon 1, Col at Hayneville ! 

Tho Long 2,50, Rev A W Chambliss | 
Mes LM 

Holman 2,50, MisJ A Barron 5, E A Blunt 2 

E D King 5, J J Bradford 2, Mrs Curtis 3, Rev 

250, S S: Sherman cash 5, 

25¢,W N Wyatt 5, Col at Marion 

7, O L Shivers 2. J W Smith 1, Mrs M A | 

Tarrant 5, Miss Mary Griffin 23c. Rev John 

Dennis 2, Col at Providence B C 6,75, Rev John 

F H Nelms 2, 

  

5, 

Ford 5, Jesse J Jurdon 20. 

Leash 1, Col Howe College 2,50, Rev A G. 

{ McCraw 10, Mrs S S 8 McCraw 1, Oakmulgee 
- i } 

B C 23,50, John Patrick 2, Rev C I Sworgis 1, 

| Mrs O Norris 1, Dr Moses Quacles 1, SM Nos. 

| ris 30¢, cash 50c, Grants Creek B C 30, Tus. 

eialoosa: B Church 50 30. 35 of this educate an 

Indian hoy, Col Pieasant Ridge B C and con- 
gregation 11,50, Providence B C Sawmter county 

16, 15,Gainesville BC 12:35;Sumterville B C and 

congregation 17. JonesCreek B €.5,5). Ri chard 

Prince 5, Friendship B. C Green county 35.20, 

Rev A A Connella 10, Col at Spring Hill B C 

13,15, Col a1 Linden 5,60, John Kelley 5, Mount 

Yleasant B C and congregation 30. Nanafaliah 

B C and congregation 80—30 of this from ihe 

Ladies to constitute the Rev C M Breaker L. M 

E Baptist 1, cash 1,30, cash 50c, Mis M 

50, Mrs E Tarrant 1, Mr Easley 1, 

J Gogdan .1, De W O Stewait 5, Green Rives 

30, te constitute himself L. M W Strenger 1, J 

Hawdy XJ H Hickson 1, Beaton B C 

gregntion 30, to constitute the Rev Isaxc Lyon 

L M, by the -hand of D Rast 1,25, Dr R G May 
first payment on notes given t5 the Mission | 

HB Wegginton 70¢, Rev] D Willianis 2,50, 

Allen Gibson 5, W B Funderbungh 5. 

and con- 

r “he 

Talladega B | 

' C. Mrs S T Welch 5, James Mallary 2, W A 

| Welch 5, Nathan Welch 5, John Sawyer 1, 

Win Mallary 5, W Reynolds 50, B Hoily 1. Mrs | 

SG Lawler 5, EJ Cross 2.50. Wm Jenkins 

rgaret Jenkins 35, to educate'an | 100, Mrs Ma 

20, Rev J M Scot 10, § Wal. j [adian girl eol 7; 

' lin 10, Rev D Peebles 3, Win Curry 5, Col at | 

Cul at the B C at Talladega | 

Town 13.40, James Hedden 5, Rev H E Taiia- | 

Tho Smith: 1 50, W C Morgan 1, Rev | 

T € Russell 5, Mrs Brown 1,! 

Rev J M Russell 1, Col at County Line 2,65, 

Col at LaFayette 11.40. Rev A C A Simons 1,.| 

Thoruton 18. Col at Sardis 6,10, N B 

A Friend to the 

Coldwater 5 30, 

ferro J, 

If [ have made no mistake in my cal. 

culation it amounts to $1748 65 

| I have also received for the Indian Ad- | 

vocate 48 00 | 

| Making in all since I returned South 

in Alabama 81796 65 

This does not embrace the coutribution in 

Tennessee and Mississippi, on my way to Ala. 

bama: and now permit me to express my grati. | 

tude to the friends in Ala. for their liberality to | 

mingling with them. 
And now my good. brother permit me to ex- 

| press my goed wishes at least for yous prosperity 

in your work and labor of love, 
As ever your brother in the Gospel, 

G. B. DAVIS. 

Camden, Wilcox Co., August 13, 1849. 

| REVIEW OF LORD'S -BXPOSITION OF THE | 

AFOCALYZSE. | 

Cunr. XIL The war-of Mickatund 
' the Dragon in Hadi Here Mr. Lord thinks | 

to publish in your paper the following list of | real beings, Michael and Satan, are mode fo 

contributions to the Indian Mission’: Br; E. J | 

Paimer $5; Rev. James Hatris 5; J. Bell 2 | gels denoting believers;and Satan and his angels, 

John Patrick 2, Al B. 8S. Convention 80,25, 

zer B 

§, Z Ru- 
Rudulph, Ir. 10; Mrs EG Peny 

50 cts | 

  

symbolize orders of men. Michael and his an-, © 

the antagonists of believers, endeavoring by con. 

tradiction and persecution to prevent the spread 

of he gospel And he supposes the period of 

the war way tht émbrusing thes gepscutions of | 

and Licinius, and teriomated hy dh cto of 

  

was inthe Omipamty | for’ 

| have seen the cross in the sky, inscribed: “Ix moc 
lan upon. |W hich you have, been acting | 3, W C Jenes 5, Center Ridge BC and congre. | srono(vivens!” But power will corp most 

has of Er well, and we see no reason 10 ' gation 60, fo constitute the Rev J Hartwell, J meu in any age, 

but the amount of good done. could | | D and Rev D R W Meclver, LL. Members, C H | 

be greatly increased if] your Boaud bad the means | | Cleveldnd 10, L Jobnson 5, Wm. Johnson presence of Satan and his angels, our author | 8T€ One pounc. 
1 | » 

One missionary, at least. ought to he employed | W Gunn 2 

ol error with which they were assailed. 

‘conclusively shows, the Italian Catholic Church 

| was as sufe in ‘the ark as Noah. 

  

the, defense and establishment of Christianity, 

and called upon ‘ministers and churches every 
where, to offer up vrayers to God for his success 
in their’ behalf, and when: be bad defeated Li. 
cinius be at least 

‘as his almighty helper. Sl thus. fae, | know 
\not that there is any evidesce of inordinate | 
ambition i in Constantine, except his pretending to 

y gave glory to Him | - 

home a il 

weights &e. ; to ‘which. are ed | 
few techuicalities, which may be inter-| ¢ 

esting to some whe are mot “acquainted . 

with thes. 
Weights i mene floor, 

1 péund is one quart. Indian meal, 

and 2 ounces is one quart. i] 
one soft, 1° pound 1 ouvce is one quart. 
Loaf sugar, broken, 1 pound i is one quart. | 
White sugar, powdered, 1 pound 1 ounce,   The | land and the sea 1h be cursed by the 

makes th represent the nations at rest and agita. 
ted anterior tothe millenium; and the w 

they were to suffer denotes the decline of 
ism, and the consequent rage and exasperation 
of its priests and rulers. 

The voice in Heaven saying “Now is the | 
salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of vur 

God, and the authority of his Annointed, &e.” 
Symboiized the joys and exultations of Christians | 

upon the victories of Constantine over their per- | 

secutors being heralded through the empire. 
Cuar. XII. 13-17. The flight of the Wo. 

man.— The. Dragon denotes the pagan priests 

and their abettors who would destroy the Chris- 

tian religion and substitute idol. worship, 

 tine’s elevation to the full of its eastern and wes- | 
| “ 

tern dynasties. The wings of the woman denote 

the Christian graces, knowledge, faith, love con. 

stancy and hope by which she—~the body oftrue | 

| worshippers—was borne above the seductions of | 

princes prior to the victories of the reformation. | 

‘The earth, which drank up that flood denote the | 
peop'e, the subjects and rulers. 

and half a time,” the period of the woman’s resi. 

being a year or three hundred and sisty days; 

prophetic years, or a day for a year. 

Curae. XIL 18. XII. 1-10. 

wild beast. The wild beast, & symbol of 

cession of rulers. Mr. 

4 Suc. 

rulers who established themselves in the Western 

oman Empire sometime in the fifth century, di- 

viding it into ten subordinate or minor kingdoms: | 

. The Vandals 

kingdom consisting of a part of Gaul, Spain and 
2. The | 

who established a kingdom about the same 

as follows: 1 who established a |! 

Northern Africa.early in the filth century. 

Sueri, 

time and maintained their wuthority for 177 years, | 

3. The Visigoths. 4. 

The Burgundians. ¢. The 

of Gallicia in Spain. 

The Alans. 5. 

- Franks. 

Attila. 

7. Britain. 

0. The Lombards. 10. The Her. ' der 

wit. 

This wild 

monthsyor 1260 days,prophetic years,o 

the timp the woman is to bein the wilderness. 

Cuar. XHL 11-18. 
and the image. 

beast was to triumph 

r precisely 

beast By this beast, Mr. L. 

is designated; and hy the image the Catholic hi- 

erapehy as it existed out of Raly, exhibiting the 

same features’ ds the parent pontificate ut 

Rome. | 

I have passed ovér as hastily asT could some | 

of these verses as less interesting to the common | 

reader than some of the subsequent chapters. 

H. L. 

GE) S FRO! Mi THOM AS Ww ATSON. 

A. D. 1662. 

A father is a looking glass, which the 

child oft dresses himself by ; let the glass | 

he clear and not spotted. 

  

Heterodox ministers poison the people | 

with error : the basilisk poisons herbs 
| ; | . i 

| and flowers by breathing on them; the 

| breath of heretieal ministers poisons 

souls. Error is as damnable as viee,— 

2 Pet. 2, 1. 

A child of God may have the ‘kingdom |! 

of grace in his heart and not know “it. | 

| The cup was in’ Benjamin s s sack, though | 

he did not know it was there. 

The weakest grace shall preserve, as 

well as the strongest. A sucking child 

¢ 

i 
| 
i 

Popes’ pardons are insignificant, like | 

blanks in a lottery, good for nothing, bat | 

| to be torn. 

"They did eat, they did drink, all the | 

| flood enme.— 

ordered themselves with drink; and God 

let them have liqaor enough, first. ‘they 

| were | drowned in wine, and then in wa- 

ter. 

Dronkeness makes a man have the 

throat of a fish, the belly ofa swine, and 

the head of an ass. dong 

Dissontgutis a devil that is always 

  

rs 

“Guns Come The editor of the 

oethat |). spoonfuls are 1-2 
pagan. 

The | 

| serpent symbolizes a succession of cunning and 

e deceitful’ civil rulers from the time of Constan. | 

The flood 

was a flood of false doctrines, superstitions and | 

impious rites, introduced by Constantine and ur- | | ) 
| ged more nnd more by his successors and other 

The time, times, | 

The ten-horned | 

8. The Osirogoths un. | 

forty-two | 

The two-horned wild | 

Chinese 
alphabet, except we call their whole 

| language by that name—their letters are 

‘| words.or rather tiyeroglyphies,amounting | 

' and three boys would be able to turn from 

| paper being supplied to the machine 

~<Luke 7: 2%. They dis | 

isone quart. Eggs average size, 10 eggs 

Liquid Measures. Sigtvon large, ta- 

a pint. Eight ta-| 
ble spoonfuls are ove gill. Four large 

| table spoonfuls are 1- 2a gill. /A coms 

| mon sized tumbler holds half a “pint. A 

| common sized wineglass holds 12agil 

Prato.—Several aneedotesof Plato are 
{ preserved which reflect honor on his mor- 
| al * prineiples and character. Having] 

raised his hand to correct a servant 

| when in anger, he képt his arm fixed in 
that posture for a considerable time.— 

| To a-friend éoming in, and inquiring the 

. reason of his singular conduct. he replied, 

'“] amr punishing a passionate man!” At 
| anagther time, he'said to one of his slaves, 

| “Iwould chastise you il [ werenotjangry.” 

' When told that his enernies were cireu- 

' lating reports to his disadvantage, he re- 

* } aquiline cr yr eagle JAosaproad, corngeous 
noble, | like the bird from whom it bor. 

Greek nose, Then there is the curved 

inflamable—always readyfto throw 

was a nose of this kind. 
JE bio, wt 

Tae Buimisw Covowiss—The' “British 

Government, it ‘seems, have forty-three 

| colonies, scattered all overthe surface of 

the globe, and consisting of men differing 
in race, language, and religion, with va- 

rious institutions, strange laws, and uns 

known customs. On the average of the 

jast fifteen years, the‘direct cost of the 

‘heads of civil, naval, military, and extra- 

‘ordinary vxpenditure, had amounted to at 
least £1.000,000 a year. exclusive of the 
sum paid lor emancipating slaves. Last 

year the miliary force in the. .colonits 

consisted,in all, of 45,000 men oi all ranks. 

These troops were scattered abo@t in 

various stations over 37 colonies. The 

storehouses of these stations contained     
marked | will so live that ne one will be- | 

lieve them.” A friend, observing his | 

studious habits, even in extreme old age. 

d how long he intended to bea 

‘scholar. “As long,” said he, “asl have | 

inquired 

| need to grow wiser and better,” 

Morars iy Say Frascisco.—A corres- | 

pondent. writes that about $200,000 | 

dence in the desert, denotes 1260 years, a time | change hands every night in that small | 
village at the gambling table. 

Bostox Periobicars.—The Boston Jour- | 

nal says: 

are evening papers,’ Seven of these 

. papers pablish semi- weelly editions, and | 
| twelve publish weekly editions: one bi- | 

weekly and three semi-weekly are | 

published, 

ly papers and two weekly mag- 

azines issued, exclusive of the 

ly publications of the daily papers. 
Fhere are seven semismonthly; nineteen 

. monthly, six bismonthly, and seven quars 

‘The total | 

number of periodicals issued in Boston is. | 

t therefore, one hundred and twenty-one, 

in New| 

terly publications issued here. 

being the same number as 

York.” 

_Avenasers.~The English alphabet cons | 
tains 26 letters: the French contains 25; 

the Hebrew, Chaldec, Syrac, and Samari~ 
tan, 22 each; the Arabic 28; the Persian 

31; the Tarkish 33; the Georgian 36; the 

Coptic 42; the Mauscovite 43; the Greek | 

24; the Latin 22; the. Selevenic 25;, the 

Dutch 26; the Spanish 23; the Italian 20; | 

the Ethopian and Tartarian, each 202:the | 

Indian of Bengal 21; the: Burmese 19; the | 

have, properly speaking, no | 

to 80,000.— Wright's Paper. 

Exsvirores.—A patented machine J 
been put in operation at Birmingham; for | 
muwking letterenvelopes. It iscaleulated | 

that if worked by manual labor, one man 

30.000 to 55,000 envelopes in a day, the 

ready cut. An expert workman can only 

make up 2,000 envelopes by hand. ina 
day, iF /, 

MacriNE ror maxing Boors axp Suogs.— 

William Snoll, of Eaton, Pa., makes gait- 

, hall boots, ete,, without seams, proda- 

cing any sige required, and fitting the foot 

with great exactness. It dispenses: with 
the knowledge of boot cutting. [It issup- 
posed that soon as the machines are 

brought into general use, that the price | YeT¥ 

of patent leather boots will be one > half gr | tiuetion 
one third reduced. 

Dring avo Disgasg—It is romaine 
says Dr. Darwin, that all the. diseases 
from drinking: Spiftons liquors are liable 
to become: bet 

til the family becomes extinet. ~~. 

A Two- HeApen Baer. ~The Fon dn 

“There are fourteen daily pa~ | 

* 75 pers published in Boston; four of which 
Lotd refers to the Gothie | 

There are/fortysthree week= | 

weeks | 

generation, and gradunily to increase ans { 

Lac ‘Republican says; that: shout two | 

| stores, if they did not perish of themselves, 

| for about 20 years consumption daring 

| peace. -In most of these stations consid-- 
| erable sums have been annually expended 

| in fortifications and other ordinance 
| works and the total sum expended upon 

| them in the course of the ninetéen years 

| from 1829 to 1847 had amounted to £3, 

| 500,000. For instance during that period, 

| the Governwent had expended in North’ 
American ordinance works in all about 

£1,300,000. : 

| fee.—A Sinfestiotier of Lindow, Mr 

Masters,has invented a method of making 

| ice instantaneously, and at a trifling ex- 

pense. 

| | 
[: 

£ é 

“A Morne iN [smaet. A ve enerable: 

matron rec2utly celebrated her one han. 

dredth birthday 1n Boston. She hasisix 

children, 63 grand-children, 123 great- 

grandchildren, and 10 great-great-grand- 

| children now living! All hér faculties 

' remain - dctive, and ber health 

unimpaired, 

; yn cm —- | 

No Waka - 

em —— es 

, Departed this life at the place of his late resi. 
dence in Codsa Co. Ala, the Rev Benjamin H. 

. Wilson. jg 

| Fhe subjeet of this brief wolies was born Jan. 

uary the 11th, 1790, in county, Ga., aid 

died: April the 5th, 1849, aged 59 | (years, two 

months, and 24 days. 

. Bro. Wilsen professed faith-in Christ in 1824, 

per county, Ga. Soon afier hie wes called by" 

the great Head of the charch and set apart by 

the imposition of the hands ofa presbytery tothe | 
sacred office of the gospel nginistry, on the Tay 
day of February, 1825. It/soon became mani.’ 

| fest to all, that the labors of Bro. Ww, were suk 
in vain in the Lord. He was truly a minister; 

after: the: apostolic order. Believing that thes 

| commission of our Lord to his diseiples—*Go yo: 

{1 inte all the world and preach the gospel to, every, 

creature’’~was not limited to them, or to their im- 

mediate suceessors in office; or to the land of 

Judes, Bro. Wilson felt it to be bis duty to go 

| and preach Christ crucified every where; as far 

asin him lay. The field of his Lepors was not 

circumscribed any where to one district or 

State, fle telt the wissionary fire glowing in 

his saul ‘héacs he lef his native State; (Gay 

and i with his family to Alabama, 

where he labored for the last eightor nine years 

of his life, with great acceptability andusefalness. 
For the last 4 or 5 years hie served us the (Un-. 

pertaining 10 the-office of Pastor, wher by 

Animnatlincditensed, wine : 

rd po Cok. 

foidly kind 'and. Ssging to a1, bs boone’ 8. 

wl denominations of criinns. We © 

    

TOTS a ofilic Fe 

rows its name-this is the real ines’ 

| or,crooked nose. vehement, i Sl 

‘the reins to temper; Benvenuto Coline! . 

alnast 

and joined the ‘Baptist church ‘at Hepaibak, Jase 

ion Church): together with-some:3 others ia the | 

colonies to Great Britian, under the for A 

g 

 



: Women was deplorable, 

— 
Niche 

A FATULR READING THE BIBLE. 

BY.MRS. HEMANS. 

; Lyas early day,.and sunlight streamed Soft through a quiet room, 
That fiidhad, bit forsaken seemed, 
Sls bat with nageht of gloom 
or there, serene in happy age, 
Whose hope is from above, 

A father.connauned with the page 
Of Heaven's recorded love. 

» fal } 
1 : ue fell the-beam, and meekly bright, Un iis gray holy hair, 

And @ouched {2 page with tenderest light, As if i112 shrine were there! 
Bat oh, that patriarchs aspect shone With som sthing iovelier far, A radiance all the spirit’s own, 

Caught not from sun of star. 
Somes word af he. tac +1 Poms word of j= een then had met 

His calm, banienant eve, 
ame ancient promises hreathing ve Of FamSreaht : Bye! 

or 

S 

Bome mart VES 

- 

i — 0 Kirwan’ 
0 DR. COTE OF THE GRANDE. T MISSION; AND DR. COTE’S REPLY Ar 18mo pamphlet, 50 pages, just pnblished. Price, in stiff dovers, 12} cents single, 86 a hundred. i paper, 10 : aa “| : 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 3 i 122 Nassau street, New York, une 1,7849. 15-Rt 

E.F. KING HOUSE, 
Marion, Ala. 

SE undersigned would respectfully inform visit. 
ors that the above establishment is now open for the reception of company, where he will be happy ito see his friends and the travelling public general 

y | 

  

The building is a four s 
has been handsomely furnished, which will enabi- Him to offer accomodations, unsurpassed by any sirailar establishment in the Southern country. — His table will be liberally supplied—his| servants polite and attentive, and every attetion will be giv- 
en to the comfort of his guests. 

The STABLES, have been leased to Mr. JOHN MULLIBIN, favorably known throughout the   prayer, wherein the glow teschlcss faith survives: 
TF feature said —* I know 

r Redeemer lives 1 “vw 

and Rie nhatdo. : 30d bis children by, 
inshing thair very ; 

i adi i ti v&& % a 
Beg verybreath, 

ciore tie sclemn sanctity 
Of Brno rE AALE a, ORZOLs o'ersweeping death ; Oienl—yet did nd cach younz breast 

D W Hi-iove and reverehee melt 2 OR! blestbe those fair girl rr E300 those fair girls, and blest 
That howe where God is felt! 

D 
CONDITION - OF SOUTH Ad 

* 

ouths’ tpachinent, 
= — Sra 

MEN INFORMER AGES, 

arous tribes which vin~ 
America, the condition of 

Among the barb 
habited South 

women followed 1} 
and were obliged to garry “arms, provis- tons, and the eatire lugoape 
At the Isthmos of Dar 
ly peelormed. these offices for their hus- bands, but were Lired oat to traveliers to serve as pack males 
luggage across the conatry, 
The terrible slavery t i 
subjected in these 
them to murder 
10 save them 
When Father Gumil] 

ien 

mira 

ry, remoustrited With 
. initted thie , bi i Cominitied this revolting crime, she made a reply so fi _Gescriptive of the gondi- tipn of women in the savage state, that the good father lef: it 

¢ 1+ 
1€1§ 

we have the [vl] wing translation. 

“1 wish to God, Father,” said she, “that my mother had, by my death, prevented the distresses | have 
Yet to endare as long 
kind, me at my 
have felt the pain of de: 
ous. other pains to which life has sy 
ed me. Consider. 
condition.. Our hushands go-to bunt with 
their bows and 
selves no rurther 
with one infant at 
in a-basket. 
with 
bart} 

stitied 

Fhey return in the evening 

ten ol oar children, and thopgh fa- tigaed oy a lougz 

tu sleep, but. must labor the whole night | grinding maize to m 
get drank on, 
draw us by 

1 
. ake chica for them to 

$1 $y y 
tude nar Of 

tread us under their fee:: and what have 
we to console us for th 
of twenty years’-A vo 
in upon us, and peri 
our children. 
such tyragoy? 
show our fe 
relieving 
bitters 
again, would to God m 
me uuder ground th 
born.” 
‘When the Catibs were asked why they 

made-such slaves of their women, they 

N 
Can human nature endure 

them from such servitude, more 

y ‘mother had put 
¢ moment’ | was 

gave the simple answer that they were | 
the weaker—an honest admission which all ep-tyrants arg not candid enough to make, 

ey. © Thereis a remarkabl 
€onnection with the condition .and treat- Er + ess - i . n w meut of women by the Indians of South America. +The Spaniards of that period possessed much ef the rémains of chivalry, and their tréatment of women was habit- aally tender-and respectful. This treats 
ment was so novel -and charming to the 

e eircumstance in’ 

Indian: women, that leaving their hushands- 
and fathers, thev flocked to the Spaniards 
by bundreds, furnishing them with pro- 
vigions, guided them through the intricate 
passes, procured Zimportant. information, 
and contributed more than other causes 
to the ‘speedy conquest’ of that /vast 
country, ; ? 
  

The throat is a slippery plage ; Judas 
received the devil in the sop ; and often 
the devil slides down in the liquor: ex- 
cess in meat and drink clouds the mind, 
chokes good affsstions, . provokes lust; 
mauy a man digs his own grave with his 
teeth, : ; 

Those who have escaped the rocks of 
gross sins, vet have been cast away up- 
ou the golden sands. : 

WANTED. | 
A YOUNG LADY desires a situation as a teach- -A er in 4a Female Seminary. Sufficient testimo- nials can be had, both as to character and qualifi- Cations. Apply to the Postmastér at Foster's, 

Tuscaloosa county, Ala. \ 25. ¢ : 
t August 29, 1849. il, 

Jomx F. WoopHULL. 

  

4 Lally 

| AMERICAN WO. | 

In Brazij the 
weir husbands ‘tp yar, | 

ggage of the camp. | 
+ Women not on- | 

nsporting their | 

o which women were i 
Savage tribes, induced | 

their own female children | 
irom s¢ unhappy a fate.’| 

ta, a Jesuit missiona- | 
a woman who had | 

on record. of which 

en lated, and have | tute with high reputation, for years past, yet we | as | live; had she 
birth, should not | 
ith nor the numer | 

bjects | 
Father, our deplorable | 

tarrows, and trouble them. | 
We are dragged along, | 
ofir-breast and another | 

at any burthen; we return with the 

Pi 
1 Rev. get drunk, beat us. 

our heads, and | 

is slavery. perhaps 
» 

N Ing wile is brought | 
ited to abuse us and | 

What kindness can we | 
male children equal to that of | 

thousand times than death? Isay | 

5 

State as a superior manager of horses, with whom | the horses of his guests will be kept. 
{ BT"PRices in accordance with the times. | L. UPSON, Propriesor, 

Marion Ala, May 10, 1849. lv. - 
  

tory brick-—new, and ! 

  Le WANTED. J 
A Situation as Principal of an Academy 

! lect Classical School by a Teacher, 
{ a native of the South and has been engaged lin 
| the business six or eight years. Hs has had the 
| advantages of a Literary Course at one of our 
| best Northern Colleges, and can furnish 
| testimonials as to character, and capacity. 
| | Agy communication addressed to the 
| of the Alabama Baptist Advocate, 
| Will receive early attention 

JUDSON 

Female Institute, 
| MARION, Ala, 

[Number of Pupils the last Session, 145. 
—— 

The Faculty of Instruction and Government 
{| for the next Session, commencing on WEDNESDAY, 

(the THIRD day of OcToBER, will be constituted as 
follows: 

whois 

Editor 
Marion = Ala. 

    

PROFESSOR M. P. JEWETT, 
PROFESSOR D. W. CHASE, 
MISS MARIA A. POLLOCK, 
MISS JANE CUMMING, 
MISSLUCY E. SMITH. 
MISS SALISBURY, 
MISS ORMSBY. 

Govgrness. 
MRS. JULIA A. ORMSBY, 

Stewarp’s Derarryest. 
MR. and MRS. W. K. WHITE. 

Matroy axp Nuase 

The Eleventh Annual Examination of the Judes 
som, has justclosed a year of great prosperity. to 
the Institution. 

| ted with several Teacaers engaged ju the Ingti- 

are able t) announce theif successors, who will 
enter on their duties, some of them with greater 
experience, and perhaps with supsiivg abilitylin ev- 

| ery ‘Department. 
While it 1s a fatter of deep and ‘universal re- 

| gretamong the Pupils and Patrons of the Insti- ~ o 

or Se- | philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 
1 
i 

ample | yersal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

f 

  
| 

| 
{ 

| 

i 
{ 
! 

| 

| 
| 

i 
} 

| 

{ "hough we.have reluctantly par- | | 

} 

| 
{ | 

| 
| 

| tute, that War, HorsBuckLe Esq. has been com- | 

resign the 
| gratulation, that the Trustees bave been able to 
| secure the services of W.K. WHITE aud LADY, 

| 1a this Department. 
resided . in Suinter District, South Carolina, and 
have been in Alabama about three years. 

mony of all who have ever known them, the 
| Trustees fuel prepared to assure Pafdnts and Guar- 
d:ans, that in the family of Mr. aud Mrs. White, the 
young Yadiss will receive all the attention and 

| Kindness, will enjoy al 
| forts which are necessary to secure to them a pien- 
| tiful;, peaceful and pleasant Home. 
|  Boarb, per month, 
| bed, bedding, &c- 11 50, 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &e.y) 
per term of five months, 100 

| Use of Library, per term of five months,- - - . 50 

- - - 

| vance, for each term of five months ; the balance at the 
' end of the term, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance to the 
| close of the term—no deduction, except at the discre- 
! tien of the Principal. 
| Each young Lady must furnish her own towels. If 
| feather beds are required. they will’ be supplied ata 
| small charge. 
| | No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di. 
| ploma upitil all her bills are seltied. 
+N. B~=The entire ¢xpenses of a young Lady, pursu- 
! me Encligh aie vniy, (in=rainental siusic not in. 
! eluded,) will be 8145 a year, for Board and Tuition. 

Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per aunum, 
‘will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books and Stationery, for a young’ Lad 
English branches, and Music on 
the /Eolian Piano. | 

This estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books, in Music,nor sheet music, furnished. This last item depeuds entirely on the talent and ‘proficiency . of the pupil. a ! 

Two hundred dollars per year, will . meet all the ex- peuses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
| honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 

. with Latin or French. 

IFCatalogues canbe had of the Princi 
taining Coarse of Stud 
Books, &e. 

Jonx Lockmarz, 
NECY. 

pal, con- 
yy items of Tuition, Text 

E. D.KING, Pres. 
; of Board of Trustees, 

Aug. 7. 1849, 
EE L 

ue exercises “of this Institution will be re- 
A sumed on Monday the 25th inst. To parents 
an opportunity is fow afforded, of giving their 
daughters a thorough practical Education; one 

| that will fit them for the varied duties of life. By 
an unweanied devotion to the interests of his pu- 
piis, and with the help ot accomplished assistants; 
and a suitable chemical and philosophical appara- 
tus and select Library which he hopes soon to ob- 
tain, the Subscriber feels confident that his will not 
be outnumbered by any similar institution in the 
country. 

The system of instruction pursued, will, as far as 
practicable, be by meats of lectures, in connection 
‘with suitable text books. The Holy Scriptures 
will be used in all the classes, : 

The ornamental branches, will be taught by per- 
sons skillful in a high degree, in vespocave depart- 
ments. The musical department will possess uni- 
versal advantages, being under the care of Mrs. 
J. E. Ladd, who has taught. with great success, for 
some years in Richmond, Va., and who is distin- 
guished also for the beauty ofher Masical Comp - 

country having eminated her pen. 
The pupils of this school will be subjected to a 

| strict but kindly discipline, with reference to_man- 
4 as will conduce to   

y Ppursmng the highest ! 
the commen and oy | 

sitions, some of the most popular piecesii the | 

ce of Steward, it is a dause for cone- 

| 
I 

Mr. and Mrs. |W. formerly | the advanced departmentthe advantages of which | 
| 

Froma | 
walk, we are not allowed | Personal acquaintance, as weil as from the testi- | 

} 

i i 

| 
| 

including fuel, lights, washing, | and relative duties, by instilling high moral priici- | 
i 

| tion. 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- | | 

| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 
§ 
{ 

OUSSETA FEMALE SEMINARY, | 

of the capdcity; and tact of the: Instructors; and 

‘tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of 
| general confidence and patronage. 

| eralroomns of a superior order, which shali 

to more public lscations.   

THE NEXT SESSION 
£0 | ‘oF THE Fy 

WILL COMMENCE : 

on the first of September, 1849. 
The exercises el be from 9 - 12 M.; and from 
2wd P. M, su to such as ah RA, AIA. 3 
pils from a distance. 
ns School is now in successful operation un- 
der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stukers as Prin- 

cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and 
a gentleman of great moral worth.—To aid in the 
management of the school requisite Female 
teachers have alsn been employed. 

The Trustees are determined to establish and 
maintain a school of high order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 
and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be 
strictyand the utmost attention will be given to the 
manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 
intellectual culture. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Seconp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetie, ; #1 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secowp Crass—History of the United States, 
Analysis of the English Language, Natural 

9 
“   

- 18 | ments of Astronomy, 
First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra, 
Junior Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

18 

and Mineralogy, 

Sextor Crass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 
Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
Economy, Evidences of Christianity, 

= 

20 | 
1 - - » - - 

Fuzgw, . - . . . 

I" Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

GL : 
gy, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, | 

i 

| 

Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
! by all who are capable, which will bé continued 
i through the whole course. 

It is believed that the course of'instruction cén- 
templated iis as complete as that of any institution 
tor the Education Young Ladies in the South.— | 

Through this course it is the design of the Prin- 
cipal and his Assistants to conduct their pupils, not | 
in that superficial manner which often results in | 
nothing more than the cultivation of memory. It | 
is their purpese rather, to train the higher powers 
of judgment and reasoning; and to form in their | 
pupil the habit of connected and accurate think- | 
ing, by leading their minds to the knowledge of 
the principles of Science. /] 

Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 
those who pursue the regular course, though any 
young lady m: y take a partial course who may de- 
sire to do so. » 

The following are extra and at the option of the 
Parent ; 

Music per Session, 
French, Bparish, Italian or Latin Language, 15 | 
Drawing, Paiating, Mezzotinto, 15 | 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. | 

per Lesson, 1| 

825 

In addidon to Instruction in the Department of 
Drawing and Painting in the ordinary mode, we? 
have lately made. arrangements for teaching in | 
those styles taught in few lessons, with success by 
Mr. Honfleur. | 

CABINET AND LIBRARY. | i 
. . { 

We are engaged in making collections for a Cab- | 

| 

Embroidery, ) ] | 

i 

| 
| 

} ) . } ; ov ine , chic i pelled by thie protracted ill health of Mrs H., to | inet in Geology and Mineralogy, to which we soli 
cit contributions from the friends of Science. We | 
also propose the establishment of a Library, for | 
the banefit more especially of the young ladies of | 

can be enjoyed atan expense of one dollar per ses- 
sion Te a ont 

From an experiencs of twelve years in *he ‘work 
of instruction,the Principal feels convinced that to | 

| 
f 
| As 

develop, and rightfully to direct, the Moral Feer'ings | 
| and affections, is no small part of the teacher’s du- 

ty 

| the conveniences and com- | ing endeavor of himself and assistants, to cultivate 
it willtherefore be the studious and unceas- | 

the kindly eructions of the hearts, and lead their | 
pupils to the proper discharge of all their social | 

ples, and by securing their confidence and affec- | 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, . 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, J 

For the information of such as may not be age 
quainted with Mr. Sturgis, the following testimogy 
is suljjdined : i 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
The subscribers as a committee of zavisement, | 

in relation to the Athengum. in Tuscaloosa, (under | 
the charge of the Rev. C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty | 
they owe to the Principal, and to the community, | 
to express. their satisfaction in'the results of the | 
first session. A portion of us, from observing the | 
unprovement of our daughters, and the residue | 
from other means of information, are well convinced | 

Trustees. : 

are gratified with what they have seen of their 
methods both of instruction and discipline. 

They can with all candor, recommend the Insti- 

J. J. OrMaxp, 
B. F. PorTER, 
H, W. CorLrr. 

6-12m. 

B. Many, 
Bexs. WurrrreLp, 

- Jas. GuiLp, 
March 30, 1849. 

MARION HOTEL 
AND: 

STAGE OFFICE. 
ACTER returning our sincere thanks tojour 

friends and the public, for the very iiberal pa- 
tronage bestowed on us’ during ihe pas year, we 
again invite them to give us a call. We have 
been so iong engaged in the Marion Hotel, and 
have been favored with the patronage of so many 
of those who visit Marion, that we deem it un- 
necessary to say what will be the future charae- 
ter of our house. One thing we will promise— 
that so long as we keap it, the Table and the genervl 
accamodations, shall not be inferior to those of any. 
Hotel in Marion : 
To Famrues we would say, that we have sev. 

always 

  

i 

be at your service when requested. 
The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and centrally 

situated, between our schools, convenient to them, 
the Court Honse, and the business part of the 
town, yet sufficiently retired to be in a great mea- 
sure free from the noise and confusion incident 

Attached to the Marion Hotel, is a large Stable 
and Carriage House, managed by an ‘experienced 
Ostler, who is provided with every thing necessa ry to the proper care of horses placed in his: 
charge. a i 

Our Cragses, as heretofore, shall be moderate. 
ls J.F.& W. COCKE, Proprietors. Marion, July 5. 1839. a 
IPN. B. Temperance House 

Pint 5 Pa a . :       

SANCTUARY,” 

now in print. 
CHURCH” by Daxier. Suare,D. D. 

three, which may be remitted by mail at the half- 
ounce rate of postage. 

distant parts of the county for this work, which 

| to'make known the great facts connected with our 

| 

A FEW OOPIES LEFT 
MF “THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS | 

LF CHRIST” and “GOD'S PRESENCE IN HIS 

Winiax R. Waisaus, D. oT ar 
¢ sermons by Dr. Williams 

Oh PROSPERITY oF A | 
4 By : 
"These two are the 

Also the 

Price, 12 1-2 | cents, each, or 25 cents for the 

L. COLBY, & Co. 
122 Nassau st., New York. 

Mav, 19, 1848. 4 ts. 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS. 
FEYHIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Davip Bex- 
A. epic, Frve Epitioss of which have been called 
for in a few months, ought to be in every Baptist 
family in the Unied States. : 

In consequence of repeated applications from 

  

could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- 
lisher has concluded to is=ue an edition in neat po- 
per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 
an expense for postage of only about 50 cents to 
any part of the Union; 

This work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 
and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 
the Author, anoth-r of Rogér Williams, the great 

apostie of religious liberty in this country, and a 
fine wood engraving ef a scene’ in a German Pri- 
son. 

$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 
85 4 ba ““ 131 two copies. 

$10 five ® 
$20 twelve © 
17 Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring 

é “ «“ ot 

i“ & “ ts 

Denominational History, are respectfully requested 
to obtam a list of subscribers among tt eir friends 
and send on their orders immediately. 

aa 

G. H. Fry. ‘J, L. Bliss. 
FRY, BLISS & 00. i 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
‘Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

FFER to their friends and customers of Pérry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

_ Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabama 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal 

— 

patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 1847 = Buy 

N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 
Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 
eeipt bills, lh 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
HISTORY or Americas Barrmist Missions, in 
Asia, Africa, Europe and North America, from 

trom their earliest commencement to the present 
time. Prépared under the direction of the Amer- 

ican Baptist Missionary Union. ‘By Wm. Gam: 
mell, A. M. Professor in Brown University. With 
seven Maps. 12mo .. cloth Price 75 cts. 

SACRED RHETORIC; or Composition and 
Delivery of Sermons, | By H. J. Ripley, Professor 
in Newton Theological Institntion.  'I'o which are 
added Wares Hints on Extemporaneous Preach- 
mg. 12mo, . , cloth Price 75 ets 

IFA valuable work for all Ministers and Stu- 
dents, 

THE EARTH AND MAN Lectures on Com- 
parative Physical Geography, in itg relation tothe 
History of Mankind. ‘By ArsoLp Guyot, Profes- 
sor of Physical Geography and History. Neueha- 
tel. Translated from the French, by Prof. C, C. 
Felton, with illustrations. 12mo . .| cloth Pr 81,25 

* «+ * This work is highly commended by Pro- 
fossors George TicknorPierce, Agassiz and Felton;   

IJ" Post Masters may very conveniently aid in 
thre circulaticn of this valuable work. 

LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
122 Nassau Street, N. Y. 

May 1, 1849. 12-6t. 
————— sp — - ———— 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 
Mr. W. LINSEL, 

AVING permanently located in Marion, re. 
spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that he'is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a’ regular business. He hopes by a prompt 
and faithful fulfilment of his engagements, lo 
merit the patronage ot the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 
ETT, Principal ofthe Judson Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to the following re. 
commendation from Prof. D. W. Cuasg, Prin- 
cipal of the Musical Department in tHe same In. 
stitution, 

("Having been well acquainted with Mr. 
Linsel for a considerable length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has been 
engusged to do, from time to time, in the Judson 

Chas. Sumner and Geo 8. Hilliard Esqrs ; Rev. E. 
N. Kirk, and others. 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH: 
1105s TO THEOLFGICAL Science. By John Harris, 
D. D. One volume, 12mo cloth. | Pr 85 cts 

+ It is a book for thinking men. : 
of thought to the reader—puts him in ju new position to 

survey the wonders of God's works; and compels Nat. 

ura) Science to bear her decided testimony in support of 

Divine Truth.” —Philadelphia Christian Observer. 

MAN PRIMEVAL; or Tue ConsTITUTION AND 
Primitive condition of the Human Being. A con- 
tribution to Theological Science. With a finely en- 
graved Portrart of the Author. 12! mo cloth—1,25. 

“ His copious and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 
cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have vielded 
us inexpressible delight. ”— London Eclectic Review. 

MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, Fouxper 
of the State of Rhode Island. By Wm Gammell 

A. M. With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr 75ets. 

CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED: Ix 
four distinct and independent series of Proofs; 
with an explanation of the Types aud Prophecies 
concerning the Mesiah. ' By Rev. Henry Newcomb. 
12mo, cloth Pr 75 ets. 

PASCHAL'S THOWGHTS, Taoveurs or 
Braise Pascua, translated from the French. A   and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in recom. 

mending him as very competentin the business 
of repairing, and tuning Pianes, as well as a 
careful, thorough and faithful workman. I have 
no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all 
who may engage him. D. W. Cuase. 

Marion, Oet. 20, 1848, 35.11. 
P. 8. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. Ww, L. 

J. R. GOREE, 

Commission Merchant. 

MOBILE. 

tf. 
gn 

  

Anril 1. 1848. 
  

7 ILL be opened for the reception of company 
on the Ist of June, under the same auspices 

| as the last two seasons. 
The attention of those who are seeking a gay, but 

quiet, well-ord=red and healthly abode during th 
sultry summer months, is invited to this delizhtful | 
iocation, It combines the varibus attractions oi 
natural beauty of site, extent and comfort of accom» 

[ modations, variety of medicinal waters, and plea- | 

| a book for the people.” ~Christian Union, by Dr. Bairc, | saht society beyond apy other resort in Alabama. 
The Biiliard room, Bowhygg =aloon, Bar, and Con- 

fectionary part of the establishment, will be iu 
charge of a person skjiled in his business. Is ad- 
dition, a fashionable maatau maker ahd "Tailor, and 
a fancy day goods store wiil minister to the want- 
and convenience of visitors. 

A Band of Music will be in attendance. «= 
A four passenger coach will run regularly during 

the season from Selma to the Springs, lea ving Sei- 
ma every Thursday morning, and ofteper if neces» 
sary. 

Board at the low rates of last sean: 
Mouvile taken for bills ovy; filty dollars. 

A.W. SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for M. M. George. 

18-2m. 

Drafts on 

May 18, 1849. 

IL W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counselior at Law. 

MARION, PERRY CO, ALA. 
ILL punctually attend to all business confi 
ded to his care in the Courts of this and the 

adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 

GEORGE COSTER, & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

  

13-ly. 
    

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
&o, : 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67 Dauphin Streét, 

MOBILE. 
TrLandreth’s Garber SEEDs constantly on 

hand. - | 

GEORGE COSTER. E. 8 BACHELOR. 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co., respectfully invite the at- 
terition of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided amotig them, they believe |” 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 
experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and ouly such, as he may 
need; in a‘judicious manner, at prices that cannot 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. 
Mos, Jan. 3, 1849. 

“Get the Best." 
*All young persons should have a standard 

DICTIONARY, 
at their elbows. ‘Aud while you are about it, . 
the best; that Dictionary is roy 

ly. 
  

new edition’; with a sketchsof his Life. 12 mo, 
{ cloth, Pr 81,00 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or True 
| Liberty, as exhibited in ths Life; Precepts and Ear- 

ly Disciples of the Great Redeemer.” By E. L. 
Magoon, Author of Proverbs for the People,” &ec. 
12mo, clbth, Pr & 1.25. 

“The great topics of the book, are, the Republican 

Character cf Jesus Christ, the Repabiican Constitution 
of the Primitive Church, and the Republican Influence 
of Christian Doctrine. That portion of the work 
which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- 
tive Church, has especially pleased us. Mr. M. has at 
his cowsmand, a rich store of learning, from which he 

skilfully draws abundant evidence for the support of 
the position he assumes. ”’— Boston Recorder. 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE ; or, ILnvus- 

trations of Practical Godliness, drawn from the 
Book of Wisdom. By E. L. Magoon. Secoud 
thousond. 12wmv, cioth, Pr 90 cts 

“ There isnot a richer mine of precious thoughts and 
striking aphorisms. than the Book of the Proverbs of 

With an easy and attractive style, Mr. Ma- 

  
Solon: n 

goon possesses un extensive acquaintance mi ancient 
| ond modery literature, and interwedves his prietical re: 
flections with varied illustrations and quotatios; ren- 
dering his work as entertaining as it is iustructive. Jt 

i 

THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. a new Selection o 
ymns for Corference Meeting and Family Devo- 

tion. By Barox Stow, and S. F. Smrra. 12m... 
sheep, J Pr 37 cis. 

THE CHRISTIAN MELOQDIST: a new Coilec- 
tion of Hymus for Social and’ Religious Worship. 
By Rev. Josep Banvarp. With achoice selec- 
tion of Music, adajted to the Hymns. 12mo 

cloth, Pr 37 cts. 

I Both the abave Collecting of Hymne have 1 
been highly recommended by Ministers and other: 
“who have exansind them. 

Published by ire es i 

~ GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN; 
59 Washington St. Boston, 

| H 

J. A. WEMYSS, 
CQILAIBRIOW MIRSIZTANT, 

No. 11, Commerce Street, 
‘MOBILE, ALA. 

July 25, 1849. ; 

BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 

CRUMIBBICN NIRCZALINTS, 
No. 3, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

| RomegT A. Bakng, Summerfield Dalias Co. = 
Price WirrLiams, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Levi W. Lawier, Mardisville, Talladega Co. 

Nov. 10, 1848. 38.tL 

DOWLING’S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 

A NEW COLLECTION OF 
. HYMNS, 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 
AND FAMILY WORSHIP, = | 

4-m. 
    
  

/ 
/ TH 

BY JOHN DOWLING, D. D. 

ys design of the present compilation is, in the 
first place, to add to the life and spirituality of 

the Conference und the Prayer meeting ; and sec- 
ondly, to be an acceptgble et companion to the 
Christian, in the family or in the closet. 

From most of the Conference hymn books which 
the editor has examined, a large number of deve 
tional pieces, cherished in the and 

Zion, have been excluded ; probably 

Cw     

EA a 

Ww. G. Stewart, i 

Pere Thief,” commencing, 

CoxTrIBU- | 

It opens new trains | 

3} Ppreces memory hearts of the fathers and mothers in our American 
because the | le 

_ men — ——————————— 

below,” “The Bower of Prayer,” “Tyson 
eet Home," and Newton's pious and 6x reser: 

pieces—<“T} thy agen oF ayer,” commencing. « Ly, 
courag ed | ; Hy ni 

oo on Sencing, STs is the fd, the 
day. if you will hear his voice,” * Beside the Xe Good: Oid Way,” commencing # {5 

“Sovereign grace hay) 
power alone”—and,'* The Lord will pro vide,” eom- 
mencing, * Though troubles assail end danger; affright.” A | 

One great motivé in the present 
store, for the use of the Editor's own congregation, and such others as desire them, the above, aid a number of similar devotional apd familiar “Sacred 
Songs,” omitted in some recest Conference hymy 
books, bso. | 

Another principal object’ with the tompiler was 
to pa mote that familiarity and ease which he thik | hold ever pervade ‘these meetings, , If formality 

{and statelinese is out/of place any where, itis cer. | tatuly so in the Corderence rooms and in the Social + {eircle. To aid in aceomplishing this- desirable res ult, he has embodied in the present collection 3 
| copeiderable number of volentery stanzas, adapted 
to the Conference and revivalieeting, and inten. 
ed to be sung in the intervals of prayer or exhort. tien, without the formality of annoucement. 
The first 108 hymus are arranged. under the 

heading, “ Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies ” 

World 

work was to re. 

  
+ They are the text-hymns to various familiar tunes, ) most of which may be found in various well-k 
collections of revival tunes. The missionary and 
Baptismal hymns have been added. to avoid tj 
necessity of using the larger hyn books at tis 
Monthly Concert and on Baptismal occasions, 

A Confererice hymn book, in the Editor's opinion 
should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher 
has endeavored td combine—with what sijccess the 
reader must judge—a neat exterior, and conven 
ent pocket size, with a fair and readable 1¥1€, that 
shall not be distressiug to the eye. 

Capies for examination, furnished g 
paid applications. 
mail. 

| Published by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
141 Nassau St, N. Y. . 

6-41. 

| TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
| RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

nown 

ratis to post. 
. Unbound copies can he sent by   March 30, 1849, 

| FPVHE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly | J explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbad: 
| School Teachers and: Bille Classes, and as/an aid | to family instruction. By Hesny J. Ripcey, Prof { of Bib. Lit. and Interpretation in Newton Theol. 

| Inst. Stereotyped Edition. [v CFAT 
| "This work should be in the hands of every sty. 
| dent of the Bible; 
| and Bible class teacher. It is prepared) with spe- 
| cial reference to this class [of persons, and 
| contains a mass of just the kind of information 
| wanted. It also contains a splendid. colored Map 
lof Canaan. | 
| RECOMMENDATIONS. 
| The undersigned, having examined Professoi 
| Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, can recommend 
| them with confidence to all who need help in the 
| study of the sacred Scriptures. " Most ¢ordially, for 
| the sake of truth and righteousness, =do we wish 
| for these Notes a wide circulation Baron Siow. 
Daniel Sharp, R. H. Neale. J. W. Parker, Robert 

| Carnbull, 1.'S. Bacon, D. D. President Columbian 
{ College, Rov. Stephen Chapin, D. D. late Presi- 
| dent of Columbian College ; Rev. R. EB Pattison, 
{ D. D., Prof. Newton Tol. Iust., Rev. Luther Cravw- 
| ford, late. Séc. Am. Bap. Home Miss. Soc:: Rev. I’ 
T. Welch, I). D., Pastor of Pierpoint St. Chel, 

{ Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev,.J. A. Warne, Editor of the 
| Coniprehensive Commentary 3 Rev. J. 8. Bakér 

{ D. D., Pentleld. Ga. : Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports. 
mouth, Va, Rev. Fk B. Tarvlor, Richinond, Va: Rev. Nathauiel Kendrick, D. D., late President, 
Hamilton Lit. and Theol. last; Rew. NW. Wi. 
lias, Rev. Jeremiah Cha 

| of Waterville College, Biblical Reposifory : Chris 
tian Watchinan ; (Christian Raview + Zion's Advo- 
oate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald ;- Advocate 
of Peace , Baptis| Register ; Baptist Record ; New 
Haropshire State/Convention, aug others. 

The following sentiments, ex pressed by one of 
the above writers, i= the substance of all the rest 
* Prof. Ripley's Notes preserve a just medium b.- 

ing excellence is, that he helps the teader wheres 
needs help; and where he does not, he, lets kim po atone! Ou plain texts his notes sre not ohtrud 4 ; but'on the ob cure; they are sound and satisfactory. 
His style is plain and ch aste—Ins"sPirit eminent Christian ; or;in other words, it is modest. him je ind devout.  Histopics for practical réfiection gre 
well chosen and happily expressed; ahd bis 

bh passages which havea reference 10 the subi ct 
f baptism. should commend the workto every 
Mie, ? ei) ; 
“Prof. Ripley has given us a speeimen of the 

ght kind of Commeéutary, tha Notes ave more 
strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Bes: hes 
sccupy a simiiar space; the style, though les pois 

ed and vivacious, exhibits more sobriety : he prio. 
ciples of interpretation ars more eautiously Ge 
piied ; and the explanations, pariiealariy onthe 
snbject of baptism. are more CORPEEL. mm Ff 
Knowls in Christian Review. Er 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chietly Explanatory. Designed for Teachers in 

Jiotes 

0 Fainily Instiucuion. : 
By IV. J. Rrrrzy. { 

1.0 Many highly Commendatory' Notices of this 
work’ have been received by the Publishers. Sime. 
ilar to those of the “Gospels,” | 

Published by a ; 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 

: j 59 Washington street, Boston, 
March 16, 1849, ¢ ye gt 

JAMES R. DAVIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

~~ HERNANDO, MIsS., 
WL practice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar 

'¥ shal, Tippah, Pontotoc, Lafayatte and Pono- 
la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and City of Men: 
phis, Tenn. TE i al 

Hernando, March 16, 1849, | daly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ‘ARE BOOKS Rl Le 

    

  

ung D. D.—~Tue Twsarsenru Eorrion. This book 

sion, interidced and sotwined with the blossoms aud 
fragrance of some of the choicest offusions of Poetry. 

5 Sa | Pnee 80.75. 
THE PASTORS HAND-BGOK—By Rev. W. VW. 
on Evests.—A neat coket manus! for the minsiterd! 

Gospel, and alos: dispensable to those Who har 
learned ite value. It comprises selections of Scrip: 

lect Formulas for the ...arnage ony, etc. ¢ 
Rules of Business for Ch “ches, y 

er deliberate assemiblies, with a   

especially every Sabbath schosl | § 

plia, D. D., late President : 

"ween the diffuse and the concise-~and the crown ~ 1 

Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as ap Ad? | 3 

to the 0 Cl 
1 J he ll Bo 

- We say. ves: bees 
gifts in such a way 
improved by culture 
thecarth nre given t 
A%10 be sasceptible 
by being cultivared, 
them; they are 
‘power: but God | 

them that perfects 
capable. This he | 
Jeaving it thus. He | 
for man’s physical 
pbivers. We adm 

say ol the fro 
: dndustry and sk 
made fruits, we stil 
glf-obbaod. Theos 
intellectual - endow 
given to man, 

The mathematic 
amusician, the pail 
eel his gift in sue 
to cultivateit by an 
ed to develope it, J 
perfection, - Gud 
‘matician, Witt ». 

musician. Raphael 
a poet. Bat if thes 
ted each his gil, 
have given to the 
that auraction an 
great laws of the 
Watt oweolild “neve 

© steam engine ; Ha 
‘composed his Mess 
written he Parad 
neverdadorned the 
ting of the Trans 
suppose that the 

"on man, gamely, 1 
gospel is-conferred 
law, and that Ge 
possess that gift t6 
ucation best gale 
greatest perfeétion 
is proved by the ex 
ister of Christ. +N 

haan, if he would’ 
vancement in. Diy 
to all? 

The kind of ed 
the development « 
viet noticed. “This 
number. Oar pe 
show that, w hile 

preach. or calls.y 
is their business: 
that gift, HK the: 
Gad, 1 hey can no 

edifying sermons 
pect to secfire a 
1abor on his part. 
"Should men b 
ealed of God, i 
ministers + We 

= will find in the u 
= aution of their hb 
3 desgand it. Ma 

God does not al 
"is required const 

a kiiowledigw of 
the imuiister to 1 

~ Nl histever adv 
teacher or preag 
of them, thit h 
knowledge. - Bi 
has acquired il 

‘quire it without 
Ao preach the'gy 
of everything fi 
Strate; and endo 
not rather nea 
that enables w 
anything else, 
the truths of 
all other kng 
dts truhsy 

§ he power of 
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so, then, does 1 

| 88 fhey possess. 
Tue JUDSON OFFERING —By Rev, Jony Dov-| | 

is the Frame-Work of the History of the Burman Mis- 3 

ture, arranged for varie secasions of officiul duty ; Se-- 88 

justical, and oth:  


